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Olscamp not surprised by student issues
by Becky Bracht
editor

University President Dr. Paul Olscamp, who has been in office for
nearly seven months, said last week
he is not surprised by the types of
issues he has encountered.
One such issue has been to deal with
the mixed feelings surrounding the
proposed changes in the student code.
"I want to see what the students
have to say, but I think the debate
ought to be a rational debate," he
said. "We're not going to get any
place screaming at one another."
Olscamp said each proposed
change must be considered on merit
and a decision reached as to whether
or not this will benefit the University
as well as individual students.

The proposed changes, which include giving the University the right
to review any action taken against
students by city police, have come
about from pressure inside the University's administration, according to
Olscamp.
"PART OF it came from an inability to administer and behave as the
law requires us to behave under the
new alcohol-code changes in the Ohio
law," Olscamp said. "One of the
things that happened in the fall was
an overload on the court system."
Because he said he believes in close
cooperation with the city, Olscamp
explored, with Police Chief Galen
Ash, wavs in which the University
could help.
"Right now a student apprehended

by the city police for the infraction of
a city rule or state law cannot be
referred into the judicial system of
the University," he said. "That student has to be put on the court docket
downtown."
Olscamp said he wants to find a way
to have those students referred to
campus police so city police do not
have to deal with minor offenses, such
as open container violations.
The proposed changes take away a
student's right to appeal any disciplinary action to the Board of Trustees.
Olscamp said this would not stand up
in court because the law requires that
there be an appeals process, but denied responsibility for the current
wording of the code.
"I DID not compose, propose or
make any of the suggested changes,"

he said. "None of them have ema- University's budget placed on a shelf
nated from me."
in the Library.
Because internal procedures of the
The undergraduate and graduate
University are so cumbersome, Ols- student body presidents are also
camp said he had to use the Ohio given the opportunity to sit with the
Revised Code to deal with the people Board of Trustees' committees the
involved in the sex offenses which night before the actual meeting, he
occurred on campus last fall.
said. This gives them the opportunity
"I want to have a way that will to let the trustees know their feelings
enable me to get rid of people in- on the important issues.
volved in very serious infractions on
"YOU NEVER have the
campus without having to have those relationship with a large body of
people around here creating additio- people that you'd like to have, he
nal disturbances in the interim," he said. "What should I say? You're 17,said.
000 of my most intimate friends."
Olscamp said be has tried to open
One promise Olscamp made was to
communication between the adminis- step up recruitment of minorities. Dr.
tration and the student body. One way Peter Hutchinson, an administrative
is by making information available to trainee on Olscamp's staff, was given
the general public which was not the assignment last week to develop a
available before, such as a copy of the
see OLSCAMP page 6

Dr. Paul Olscamp

USG approves formation

Student legal service proposed
by Tom Augello
staff reporter

A proposal
the formation of a student legal
(SLS) was approved by Undergraduate Student Government last night at
their weekly meeting.
Increases in the number of laws
affecting the everyday life of students, student ingorance of rights and
research findings pertaining to legal
representation which show that college-age students are the least adequately served in society are among
the reasons for the proposal of a
student legal service.
Representation, advice and education are the three basic services to be
offered by the SLS. These services
will be provided by two full-time
lawyers and one full-time secretary.
ACCORDING TO the proposal,
funding for the service will be raised
through an increase of $4.00 in general
fees. In compliance with Ohio law,
however, this increase will not be
mandatory. Every student will pay
the increase initially, but will have
the opportunity to apply for a refund

at the beginning of each semester if
they decide not to use the service.
USG vice-president Mark Dolan
said the SLS will be well worth the fee
increase, citing the high cost of hiring
a private lawyer.
"If you pick up a (newspaper) on a
Monday and look at the police blotter,
you're going to find one bell of a lot of
(BGSU) students on it," Dolan said .
"We get these problems at the Student Consumer Union every day.
"I know minorities are picked on
more than whites, and now they'll
finally have some representation besides the public defender."
A governing board, consisting of
five permanent members and six
temporary members, will oversee the
running of the SLS. The founding
board members will consist of members from the II groups represented
on the ad hoc committee that researched and proposed the SLS.
THIS AD HOC committee consisting of representatives from various
student organizations has been working on the proposal since early last
semester.

Graduate Student Senate, Black
Student Union, Latino Student Union,
World Student Association, Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council,
Commuter Off-Campus Organization.
Student Court, Pre-law Society, and
Student Consumer Union afi had
members on the SLS committee.
The five permanent members will
be USG, GSS, BSU, LSU and WSU
since they technically represent all of
the students at BGSU. Since the remaining six groups on the SLS committte are of a more social nature,
their seats on the board will only last
two years.
USG plans to send a formal proposal to President Olscamp and the
Board of Trustees on January 31, and
will hold a press conference on February 1st.
To educate the student body, and to
measure student interest, USG plans
to initiate a petition drive before the
next Board of Trustees meeting. The
petition will then be available by the
February Trustee meeting which
USG hopes will be heavily populated
by students.

Food stamp cuts resisted
BG News Photo/Jerry Cattaneo
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Lori Kortkamp, freshrnan RTVF major, plays the trombone at last night's basketball
game. Kortkamp played with the Bowling Green Falcon Band for the first time last night.

Old-timers reminisce

Seniors discuss changes
by Erin Esmont
staff reporter

The sum of their ages is 239. That is
89 years older than the city itself.
Donald Poland, 85, Henry Schroeder. 69, and Fred Meeker, 85, all
have lived in or around Bowling
Green most of their lives. The occasion of the city's 150th birthday allows
them to pursue one of their favorite
pastimes - reminiscing.
The three men were sitting at the
Senior Citizen Center, 305 N. Main.
They go there as often as possible to
sit with friends, join in the planned
activities or just talk about "the good
ole days."
"Yes, I remember when there used
to be cornfields where the A * P and
Foodtown now stand," Meeker said.
"When I was a kid the oil field was
booming, but now the oil towns are all
gone." One of the most drastic
changes that took place was the oil
field, he said.
THE RAILROADS changed the
city, too, he said.
"Then the railroads were abandoned, and my land has been miles
and miles of railroad track tore up,"
he said.
Schroeder said "it is too bed that
they are destroying the railroads so
badly and have abandoned them to
where they are now."
Another drastic change the men
cited was the change from hone and
buggy to the automobile.
"It used to be that we went to town
we drove (our horse) Old Dobbin,"

Meeker said. "Now we get in the car
and if it don't run, why It's terrible,"
he added.
"Yeah, we would come the 12 miles
to town about once a month, and we
always came around fair time," Poland said.
"Well, we would always come to the
fair " Meeker said. "We would come
on Saturday nights and everything
would be open till 10 or 11 p.m. or when
everyone would start to go home," he
said. "It would take us two hours to
get here and then we would visit on

times when the mailman would come
to visit. "The mailman used to have a
covered wagon with a stove in it,
Meeker said. "I can remember that
like yesterday."
"Our mailman was very accommodating," he said. "I think his name
was Harold Adams. Yes, he was very
accommodating, not like the mailmen
of today, but let's face it they have a
lot more to do nowdays."
"Another thing that has changed is
the neighborhood grocery store."
Meeker said. "They Bad shoes, cloth;, hardware, and all the necessary
neighborhood store was a necessity for us in those days, because
of the horse and buggy, and we could
walk to them."
The men talked about the Great
Depression.

the streets, but they don't do that
anymore some people don't even
speak to you on toe streets.
"WELL, IT wasn't hard to adjust
but it was an adjustment," Meeker
said. "I can remember when six
horses was put on an empty wagon to
get it through the mud. Then, they
came in with stone roads and it was a
gradual build-up until now we have
blacktop roads?*
The men reminisced about the

"THE DEPRESSION of the '20s
wasn't as bad here as in the bigger
cities since most farmers grew tfieir
own food. I don't think things were
near as bad as they are now," he said.
"Let's face it, the dollar was worth a
dollar then and now it is worth about a
dime."
"I think that the standard of living
is better now, " Poland said, "but I
think the money situation is worse,"
he said.
All three of the men said that they
were disturbed by the changes in
family life.
"The family has changed, too. Now
there are just couples," Meeker said.
"Times were If a women had gotten
see HISTORY page 7

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan's call for further cuts in the
mulubillion-dollar food stamp program hit a wall of resistance Wednesday on Capitol Hill, with one of the
Senate's most powerful Republicans
leading the counter-charge.
"I don't think we can do much more
in the food stamp area though he
(Reagan) cites it frequently. Sen.
Robert Dole, R-Kan., chairman of the
Finance Committee and the Agriculture Nutrition subcommittee, said.
"Frankly, enough is enough," Rep.
Leon Panetta, D-Calif., chairman of
the House Agriculture Nutrition subcommittee, added. "I am not going to
act on severe reductions in this program."

Reagan, in his State of the Union
address Tuesday, specifically cited
food stamps as one of the "automatic
spending programs" that must be
reined in, and he promised to propose
a plan that would end what he said
was $1.1 billion in benefit overpayments last year.
"For everybody's sake, we must
put an end to such waste and corruption," be said.
But the food stamp program, a
favorite target of Reagan's since he
took office, has in each of the last six
years undergone legislative changes
that slashed billions of dollars in
benefits, most of it during the last two
years. Dole, Panetta and several
other key House members say it's

Surcharge extension inevitable;
possible increase draws mixed
reception from state legislators
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The latest tax increase being discussed by
top-level aides to Gov. Richard Celeste drew mixed, but generally
chilly, reception Wednesday from
state legislators who would have to
vote on It.
Extending the current temporary 50
percent surcharge on the personal
income tax through April, May and
June is ronsideredinevitable because
of a projected $528 million deficit in
the state budget, lawmakers said.
But Celeste also is reviewing the
possiblity of doubling the surcharge
during the three-month period.
If enacted, it would be the fifth
increase in state taxes in the past 31
months.
Sen. Eugene Branstool, DHftica,
said spending cuts alone will not solve
the deficit
"I assume they'll try to cut (state
government spending) where they
can make reasonable cuts, but I'm
almost sure that cuts alone will not be
adequate," Branstool said.
He said an increase in the tax
surcharge "more than likely" will be

necessary. "Ill be very much surprised if that's not the case."
Sen. Richard Finan, R-Cincinnati,
said he would vote to extend the
existing surcharge but hasn't decided
about any possible increase.
"I'd have to really be convinced
before I go for a doubling (that (there
was no way in the short term to solve
the problem with more cuts," Finan
said "From my experience on the
campaign trail there seemed to be a
measure of acceptability if (voters)
were convinced of two things: one,
that we really had cut as much as we
could and two, that the basic thing we
were trying to save was the primary
and secondary (school) system in
Ohio.".
Rep. Michael Fox, R-Hamilton,
said gaining support for an increase
in the surcharge depends on the
spending cuts the governor proposes.
Celeste's budget chief Cristina Sale
has submitted a long list of options
from which the governor can choose
prior to bis speech before a Joint
legislative session on Tuesday.
see TAXES page 6

time to find budget savings elsewhere.
EVEN BEFORE Reagan's speech.
Dole told civil rights leaders that
there should be no new cuts in food
stamps this year, and Panetta announced plans to ask Congress to go
on record against any budget reductions for federal nutrition programs in
1984.
"Again, it's a lot of people out of
work, and a lot of people need food
stamps," Dole said after the speech.
"I don't quarrel with his (Reagan's)
general concern about entitlement
programs, but I think for food stamps
we've done quite a bit in that i

fe^gS
Administrator
found stabbed
Gerald Ketelaar 37, of 2200 Scottwood Dr. in Toledo, was found by
police stabbed to death in his apartment Tuesday night.
Ketelaar had been director of
Development at the University of
Toledo since September, 1982. His
primary i aaauinlnlllty included eolidting private funds for the University.
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Toledo police
department,

one of Ketelaar's neighbors called
police to complain of a disturbance
coming from Ketelaar's apartment. Police arrived on the scene
and found Ketelaar dead.
Sgt. Keyoth said police have no
suspects in the case and investigation is still underway.
^^

Weather
Partly cloudy today with a high of

5-10. Increasing cloudiness tonight
with a low near zero.
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Library parking lot
is for the students
We have heard a lot of talk lately about the need
to place academics before athletics. However,
there has been very little action to back up this new
policy. The situation with the library parking lot is
a prime example.
Each time there is a home basketball game the
Jerome Library parking lot is closed to everyone
but those attending the game. Students and faculty
who wish to use the library on these nights are
forced to park in other inconvenient lots.
The primary purpose of this University is to
educate students. The use of the library for research and study is a fundamental part of the
educational process.
Perhaps, in another age, it would have been all
right to inconvenience students for the convenience
of our basketball fans. But today we must face the
reality that it is not safe to walk alone at night on
this campus. Those who want to study late at the
library are being forced to put themselves in
danger so basketball fans may have convenient
access to Anderson Arena.
There is more than enough room for the basketball fans to park behind the Moore Musical Arts
Building. This would not present any danger to the
fans because they arrive and leave the game as a
group.
We feel education should be this University's top
priority. Students doing legitimate work at the
Library should not be forced to endanger themselves for the sake of our basketball program. The
library parking lot should be reserved for those it
was built to serve- the students.

Haggis is a hard
dish to stomach
The test of a good traveler Is the
willingness to eat local fare, fair or
foul, with this ideal before me, I have
tried various eels and other oily

COMMENTARY
By Gary Wills
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things that wiggle. I have digested
what I could not decipher, swallowed
things I dared not scrutinize. I
thought no hurdle to high - until I
came face to face with my first hag-

Ill

The Scottish people have given us
all kinds of good things - including,
through James Wilson, the Constitution ofthe United States. But. dearly
as I love the Scots, they stand before
the bar of histroy guilty, beyond a
doubt, of having committed haggis.
This indelicacy is a little sack of
unmentionable sort containing meats
that lurk guiltily about in oatmeal.
Robert Burns wrote an ode to the
stuff, but that is about its only excuse
for continuing to exist.
It has haunted my stay in Scotland.
How could I leave with an uneaten
haggis out there to reproach me? I
bought one at the store, brought it
back to my wife, and it stood there on
the tablelike a time bomb -about the
size and weight of a smallish explosive. We circled it warily; put it on the
stove; and, appalled by the odor,
threw it out.

She, I must confess, braver than I,
first took a tentative and then a conclusive taste, aid confirmed what I
had heard from others - that one
fears, on a first bite, that haggis is
excrement, and wishes on the second
that it were.
But then a kind Scottish lady invited
me to dinner, where, what with good
wine and better conversation, I ate
halfway into a warmish thing before I
recognized what she bad slipped over
on me - a reasonably edible haggis.
There is such a thing, after all. It
manages not to taste bad by not
tasting much of anything at all. And
here is the mystery: The whole trick
of having a "good" haggis is to find a
haggis traveling in disguise, a haggis
in false whiskers, one that fades Into
the landscape, a haggis all of hints
and hazes, an evanescent haggis dematerializlne before one's eves into
something luce the world's blandest,
least distinguished meat loaf.
But why does a whole country keep
eating what has to sneak into the
house bearing false credentials,
something that manages to became
non-objective only by becoming nondescript? Even the Scots gave up
their passion for sheep's-head soup,
which David Hume (despite his profound good sense in other matters)
delighted in. Then why can't they
shake the haggis curse? Something
about Calvinism, I suppose, explains
this and other unnatural things in
human nature. Give me, instead, the
cults of a warmer clime, the papacy
and pasta.
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Editors Note: It is not our practice
to run Associated Press stories on the
editorial page. However, the
statements contained In this article
seem appropriate.
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Sen. John
Glenn, D-Ohio, attacked President
Reagan's defense policies Wednesday, saying military decisions "seem
to be made in a vacuumin."
In a speech prepared for a joint
session of the Texas State Legislature, Glenn charged that Reagan
has "all but destroyed" the national
consensus on the need for increased
defense spending that Glenn said
existed a few years ago.
"One way in which he's undermined

UTTERS

.

it is with his administration's loose
talk about nuclear 'warning shots' in
Europe and 'winnable' nuclear
wars/' said Glenn who is testing the
waters for the Democratic presidential nomination.
"That kind of rhetoric has truly
frightened millions of people, and
understandably so," Glenn said.
He said "the defense consensus is
coming unglued" also because of the
administration's "economic performance."
"When today's skyrocketing budget
deficits are combined with a proposed
military buildup that seems to lack
any restraint or sense of priorities,
many are tempted to take a meat ax
to the military."

—_i-

WFAL New Year party Draft columnist was
was poorly executed
biased and one-sided

The former astronaut said the set- nize that fundamental fact can we
ting of military objectives should be hope to gain an accurate and rational
preceded by development of "a cohe- picture of our military needs."
Glenn referred only briefly to Rearent and comprehensive foreign polgan's State of the Union speech, say_1 addition, "we must start looking ing, "I think his (Reagan's) real
at our defense budget and force (mili- message was delivered not last (Tuestary) posture in a completely differ- day) night but last week when the
ent light," said the one-time Marine administration threw a birthday
party for itself.
"On that day, the second anniver'Today, we judge our strength in
terms of weapons system versus sary of his inauguration, the president
said,
'I cannot think of any place
weapons system, as if a certain number of Soviet bombers requires us to where we would have changed
have an equal number of bombers," courses.' "
Glenn said be disagreed with that
be said. ''But bombers don't fight
bombers any more than one football view and launched Into a listing of
team's offense plays against another what he called unkept promises made
i two years ago.
team's offense... Onlyjf werecog-
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somewhere.
I sincerely hope that at least some
of the articles in the future will show
another side of the story.

woman's other 'freedoms' are tantalizing mockeries that cannot be exercised." (Lucinda Cisler, Sisterhood is
Powerful).

Jefflnsell

Women for Women,

225 Kohl
Reproductive Right. Task Force
My letter is in response to Richard
Throughout the second week of
school I could not help but notice the Fans' article titled 'Tme Draft" (Jan. Legalized abortion
blue sheets of paper publicizing 20, 1983). Although his article does
RESPOND
WFAL's "Post New Years Bash1* present a great deal of information gives women rights
The BG News Opinion Page U the
plastered all over the walls, hallways for the various conscientious objecforum for comments reand bathroom doors of my dorm. tors, it also contains some extremely
During the time of the 10th Anniverarticles in The News or
They were quite enticing. "Celebrate biased and half true statements.
sary of the Supreme Court's decision
issues concerning the
At the beginning of the article the legalizing abortion, we Join with othDecember 31st all over again with a
University and its community.
Post New Years Eve Bash! Wednes- author states that the increasingly ers in reaffirming our belief in the
Guest columns from members of
poor world economic condition will right of women to make their own
day, January 19, at Bojangle's."
the University community are
three of my friends and I decided to cause "industrial nations to expand decisions concerning abortion without
gladly accepted. If you would like
go to this supposedly exciting party. their economic influence over the Sovemment interference. Women for
to write a 'commentary' column
The ad guaranteed continuous trans- Third World." As an example of the
famen agrees with the National Coplease contact the editorial editor.
portation from 9 p.m.- 2 a.m. We got explosive military situation he feels alition of American Nuns, who state:
Letters and guest columns
on a bus in front of the Union at 9:45 thu can lead to, he uses the Faulkland "It is paradoxical to us mat the same
should
be typewritten, triplep.m. and soon after two other dorm Islands conflict. This is an obvious leaders who are currently demanding
spaced
and signed. Please include
residents whom we recognized en- half-truth used to support a hollow that women bring their babies to term
Cr address and phone number
tered the bus. It was like having our point Argentina was the military are simultaneously voting to cut off
verification.
own escort service as the driver drove instigator of this conflict, not an in- food stamps, child-nutrition proLetters to the Editor should not
the large bus away from the Univer- dustrial nation attempting to spread grams, and related benefits essential
be longer than 200 words and guest
sity with only us six passengers. As their economic influence.
for the health and well-being of our
columns should not be longer than
An incredibly biased statement also children."
we entered Bojangle's, excited for a
500 words.
wild party, our eyes focused on a tiny appears later in the story. While deWe feel it is important to distinguish
The News reserves the right to
room which was sparsely filled. Those scribing the different categories of between legal rights and moral oblireject letters or portions of letters
there looked like rough town people, conscientious objectors, he makes the gations. There are many things one
that are in bad taste, malicious or
not the type that would be from the statement about nuclear pacifists, might wish people to do or not to do on
libelous. All submissions are subUniversity looking for a place to "The government does not recognize moral or ethical grounds that yet
ject to condensation.
party! As the night went on we were this type of individual decision-mak- should not be legislated. Eighty perAddress your comments to:
sorry to learn that no other B.G. ing either." If the government did cent of Americans support a woman's
Editor
students had intentions of coming to indeed recognize all types of "individ- right to choose safe and legal aborthis "big bash." If the lifeless bar was ual decision-making/' our society tion. We must remain a strong and
The BG News
not enough bad luck for one night, would surely collapse into anarchy. vocal majority. "Without the full capIN University Ball
there was still more to come. I asked Certainly we must draw the line dry to limit her own reproduction, a
my friend what time it was and he told
me it was 12:10 a.m. I guessed the HOTEL AMERICA
by John Arnbrosavage
town's people were not in the mood to
WRE WITH H.E.W.? I
celebrate the Post New Year, but I
..BUT IT'S BEEN REKSTlTUTEP
OF COURSE, WE MP
was not about to complain. By 1:00 THOUGHT HAT PEWRTMENT
BYPRE5lPENTR£A<iW.' ITS
CHANGE THE NAME TO
a.m. my friends and I began to wonNKABOUSHEP PORING
HIS WAY OF SAYING, *I CARE
BETTER REFLECT THIS
lmcMERtMHtsmmiH!
der where our bus driver had gone.
ABOUT THE 50GAL-EPUCAAPMINrSTMroM* mosopw.
We asked the waitress when the next
TWNALHfi«RE0FOUH.
bus would arrive and she told us that
NATION/"
there were no more buses coming.
(thanks WFAL). So we had to wait for
a man we did not know who was
playing pool to finish his game, and he
generously gave us a ride back to the
dorm. (We were a little nervous after
smelling his Peppermint Schnapps
breath.) We were returned safely but
I cannot help but be perturbed at the
shabby job WFAL did. The lousy
party could be tolerated (if you would
call it a party) but leaving us
mL FIND TUB TO BE
-.rT5fiOTBWyww&
STATECfTHEARTRAOAR,
stranded did not please me! I can not
A HK5HIY EFFICIENT AMP
WMOPHWWIrWJORGW
AK-TOAKM!SSlLf5,AlRT0
help but think, "What if a couple of EFFECT* rlSHTilG AIRCRAFT,
POSSIBLY NEEP'
GROUP
MISSILES, BOMBS...
girls were left in Bojangle's?* The
SIR...
crowd was not too friendly-looking
and it would not be that safe for them
to get a ride from a stranger. If
nothing else, WFAL could have at
least had the band announce the bus
was leaving for the night I certainly
hope WFAL will team from this total
flop and do a better job of throwing a
bash to the future!

Dave Jazbec
103 Prout Hall
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Jobs working with aged to increase
by Cathy Cole

reporter

In the next 40 yean the
number of elderly in the
United States will grow
from 25 to 45 million
according to Dr. John
Hiltner, director of gerontology at the University.
The number of jobs associated with the special
needs of the aged will increase because of this
growth, he added.

photo/Tim Tobln
Katie Kunst, a senior gerontology major, volunteers her
time at the Bowling Green Senior Citizen's Center.
Yesterday Kunst spent some lime at the Center playing
pool with Ted Kern, age 78.

The College of Health
and Community Services
offers a bachelor of science
degree in gerontology - the
study of aging. The major
prepares students for Jobs
in this rapidly expanding
segment of our society.
"Six years ago we had
three or four courses dealing with aging," Hiltner
said. "Now we are up to 13
(courses) and have 44 students majoring in the program this year."

According to Hiltner,
Reagonomics has caused
the job market in this area
to tighten up.
Barbara Sandusky, I a
I960 gerontology graduate,
is director of social services for the Portage Valley
Retirement Vill
Pemberville. She i
agrees with Hiltner.
"REAGANOMICS

had a dramatic
Sandusky said. "Jc
aren't expanding to
all of the needs of the [elderly, because people don't
know what next vear will
bring. If they nave the
money now to start a pfogram, they're not sura if
they will still be receiving
the funds to keep it operating."
Although Sandusky has
had no trouble finding a job
in her chosen field, she
said she was, "at the right
place, at the right tiroi,"
but she knows of many who
have had a difficult time.

"There are people I
know who are looking for,
but not finding. Jobs in the
field (of gerontology),"
she said. "They are doing
any kind of work to make
ends meet. Some are working in group homes for the
mentally retarded, going
back to school for graduate
degrees in another area,
and even joining the Army.

are finding good jobs," he
said.

"It's very frustrating,
because they are told to be
mobile, be everything, be
what everybody wants
them to be, and yet they
are out of finances, living
back home, without the
type of job that they
wanted."
Hiltner points out that
there are plenty of openings for graduates who are
willing to take an entry
level position or who are
mobile.

Gerontology is a good
field accordlnB to Kunst.
She said most of the people
she knows are easily finding internships and Jobs.
Through my ex-neighbor, Joan Miller, who is a
nutrition specialist for the
state of Colorado, I was
offered a Job," she said. "I
would have been investigating complaints about
nursing homes for the
state. They wanted to hire
me last week, but I'm still
in school."

"STUDENTS WHO are
seeking work in the South,
such as Arizona and Texas,

At present, Kunst volunteers four hours a week at
the Bowling Green Senior

Katie Kunst, a senior
gerontology major, is taking an internship this summer in Denver. She said
she likes the idea it is out of
state.
"Anything to get out of
Ohio," she said.

in the administration aspect of the gerontology
program can earn a decree
with a concentration from
a variety of choices, such
as exercise physiology,
family services, or art, be
said. Many are prescribed
by the program and can be
modified by the student to
include an area of interest.

Citizen's Center. 305 N.
Main St.. and works weekends and during breaks at
a nursing home in her
hometown as a nurse's aid.
For students interested
in administration, the gerontology program offers a
course of study which prepares them to take the
examination for a licensed
nursing home administrator in Ohio. Although
Ohio's standards are high,
Hiltner stud in the three
years the program has
been preparing students,
everyone has successfully
passed the examination.

Hiltner said studying
and understanding the elderly should not just be the
concern of gerontology
majors.
"Business majors, for
instance, will need to know
something about the
aged," he said. "Forty-five
million people is a large
number of consumers.
How you market goods to
the elderly is important.

"THOSE WHO are licensed by the state of Ohio
to become nursing borne
administrators are easily
finding jobs, starting as
high as $16,000-117,000 a
year," Hiltner said. "Once
you're licensed in Ohio it is
easy to become licensed in
other states."

"They are tired of the
way that Johnny Carson
and Jonathon Winters portray them. They need to be
understood. It's more than
just selling Geritolshe
said."

Students not interested
announcing

Check out these

E. Wooster® State St353-8735

Class offerings
*
*
'
*
*
*

Skin Diving
Basic Scuba
Advanced Scuba
Equipment Specialist
Instuctor Training College
Scuba Review Course

Sign-tips are Going on Now !!!
For more information contact the
Student Recreation Center 372-2711

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster

OFFICE HOURS
MON-FRI8:3<W:30

(0mOT C

^E TO C^PUS> CALL ANYTIME
354-2260 or 352-6553

MOUNT VERNON
802 Sixth St.

APARTMENTS
ARE NOW RENTING
IFOR FALL AND SUMMER;

—

— .,

5*5^ WARM WINTER WEAR
specially priced

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
WSfiAVE-A LARGE VARIETY OF
LIVING UNITS FROM APARTMENTS TO
HOUSES, SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE

SEE US FOR YOUR 1983-1984
HOUSING NEEDS
TALK TO OUR SATISFIED TENANT
ABOUT OUR DEPENDABILITY!
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE YOU CAN
COUNT ON.

—..——-

'•'

FREE PENS!

to the first 75 people

ALL
SWEATERS
Now 40%-50% off
All warm sleepwear
Nite shirts-igowns-robes

Thermal Underwear
tops & bottoms
Reg. $7

30%-5(J36 off

$4.50 each
ALL SWEATER TIGHTS %, jU Puff
25fc-50% off
-LltUrSt.

presents

ABARET

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Jan. 27,28 & 29th
Come in and meet the new I
|partner and receive 15% off !;U
I entire stock of merchandise m\

I NATURE'S MANNAL

I Natural Food Store m]
/134E. Court St. 352-0236 M

m&

SD
AND SUBS
Regular, Grinder, Horn
• 4 Cheese, Chicken,
Meat Ball or Hoogie

SUBS

Roc it Beef. 6" 2.75. 12" 4.M. Turkey. 6" I.M, 12"
4.M. Vegetarian, 6" 2,15,17' 3.H

PIZZA

•All are two bedroom units
that are richly furnished
and have loads of closet
space.
•Neat, air conditioning,
water and sewer are PAID
•Rental rates as low as
$440 per month payable
by semester are now available
Call Jim or Tim at 352-4452 or
George at 823-6015 (local)

Cheeae pizza—
1 Hem Pizza
2 Hem Pizza
3 Item Pizza
Deluxe Pizza

Still accepting reservations for
Thursday and Friday, January 27 and 28
9:30pm Grand Ballroom
Admission: $2.00
tabaret Hotline: 372-2638
DWtMtaW

f

1.M
iM
»M
4.31

4.M

if"
S.N
4.55

Lit
1.71
*.4«

If

14"
S.M
t.M

♦•75

7.M
••»

».7I
7.44
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Ma

IMS

Thra 2730/13

thni 2/JO/S3

50'OFF

75* OFF

Any one item or
mora 9" Pliia

**

•

•"-1.15, ir-MS

NOCTI MO PIZZA

Any 1 item or
more 12" Pizza
KOtTi WO PIZZA

T1<rga/*>/*J

Thfu:/20/«S

1.00 OFF

1.50 OFF

Any I Item or
more 14" Pizza
Mtm END PIZZA

Arty I iffeTiif o**
morel4~Plzzo
NMTIMfJ PIZZA

♦
•

ratnjvBT.

B.G.'t

4 P.M.

NORTH END PIZZA
HtW.PocM.

MI.K2-7734
A Mm.-Tmvs, 11 «.m -12:JO p.m.,
Fri. • IM. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.,
f
Sun. 4 p.m.-11 pM.
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CJSG rejects student constitution, Senator pleads to a lesser charge
continues debate on student code
ate "may make recommendations for the
distribution of general fee
funds to the general fee
advisory committee
(AOGFA) prior to consideration by the President
and Board of Trustees."
Olscamp's revision was
not acceptable to USG
members because of what
senators thought was
"vagueness."

by Karen Sandstrom
news editor

Revisions made by University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp on the Undergraduate Student Body
maallliitkai once again
found unacceptable
to memberi at last night's
USG meeting.
The constitution, winch
has been effectively bouncing back and form from
USG to the president's office since last spring, is
being held up because
members would not accept
Olscamp's clause in section M stating that USG
and Graduate Student Sen-

A COMMITTEE was
charged with writing a
more concise clause, naming specific ways in which
students themselves would
have input in the fee allocating process.

Later discussion by
members also indicated,
however, that the clause
first drawn up by USG was
not clear enough as to what
duties would be performed
by the student body.

In a continuing discussion over the bylaws of
the Student Code Handbook, USG President Everett Gallagher asked
members to submit written reasons why they agree
or disagree with the Student Code revisions.
The revisions include,
among other things, giving
University administrators

the right to bring charges
against a student after the
student has been charged
by the City of Bowling
Green.
Gallagher said that although be was not able to
talk to the University's attorney on the matter, he
will meet Feb. 4 with the
Toledo attorney who wrote
trie revisions.
"Right now we're in step
one of this process (to resolve the Student Code),"
Gallagher said. "With
good arguments I'm quite
sure we can put an end to
this issue."

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
-State Sen. Stanley Aronoff, R-Ctodnnati, yesterday pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of reckless
operation of a motor vehi-

Aronoff, SO, had been accused of drunken driving
and running a red light at
the time of his arrest in
downtown Columbus on
Aug. 16.
Franklin County Municipal Judge Robert Wasylik
gave Aronoff a nine-day
suspended tail sentence,
tinea him $150 plus court
costs, suspender! his driving privileges for 30 days
and ordered him to successfully complete a de-

PHI KAPPA TAU

The Sisters of

Proudly announces it's new officers
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

DELTA ZETA

President
Vice-pres., internal
Vice-president, rush
Treasurer
Secretary
Exec. Advisor

DC lap.
Scholarship, Traditions Chrm.
Comptroller
LilTauChrm.
Alumni Chrm.
Pledge Educators
Chaplain
Ass't. Treasurer

tui

Nf
+
flj^v £

Martha Haskins
Leann Heyink
Debbie Holt
Leslie James
Kelley Jones
Tricia Jordan
Amy Kneidl
Karen Macosko
Laura Schnitser
Laura Sliwinski
Teresa Stehlin
Betsy Swan
Michelle Turroy
Beth Uvages
Marty Vachon
Lois Youngpeter

Irish Agnew
Jennie Anderson
Pam Anderson
Amy Augspurger
Sloan Bentley
Dee Blaisdell
Sandy Bewlby
Karen Briechle
Lisa Burkhardt
Jean Dimeo
Karen Dunlap
Abby Everett
Lee Field
Wendy Gsjarsky
Lisa Gardner
Danizo Hartwell

Kip Holsiein
Mickey Hall
Bruce Reiff
Dale Frey
Joe Gierlach
Dan O'Donnell
Andy Rose
Dan Seifert
JeffKrejci
Bob Ripich
Charley Bennett
Gary Heflin
BUIWahl
Tom Rose, Kip Holstein
BUI Wanl, Joe Gierlach
Rob Bolaney.Craig Hoffman
Chris MiUke
Rick Brawn

Special Events
Board of Governors
House Manager
Sergeant-at-Arms

The judge granted Aronoff limited driving privileges for traveling to and
from work.
R. William Meeks, Aronoff s lawyer, said that although the prosecutor
agreed to a lesser charge,
the senator didn't receive
any special treatment
Police Officer Richard
Knight said he arrested
Aronoff after the senator
drove through a red light in
downtown Columbus, then
stopped abruptly in the intersection.
Knight told the Judge he
smelted alcohol and Aro-

:

CABINET MEMBERS
Corresponding Sec.
Athletics
Social Chrm.

March 11.

Congratulate their
Very Special Neophytes

James Greutman
John Lanson
Randy Fox
Don Schuerger
Pete Ruma
Mickey Hall

Stewards

fensive driving course by

Thanks to the old officers
PRIDE'STRENGTH*UNITY*

In conjunction with: Alpha Lambda Delta
International Relations Association
College Republicans
Undergraduate Student Government
Pi Sigma Alpha
Campus Democrats

IS WORTH $6.95!
FREE 92.00 travel triplet w/o obligation.
FREE $4.95 Finishing Rinse w/ purchase
of Shampoo at regular $4.95 price.

present

HAMILTON JORDON
"Until the Year 2000 -What America Faces"
Monday, January 31, 1983
8pm Grand Ballroom
Admission: 50'

TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
Don Sullivan is known world-wide lor his remarkable
hair and tkln care formulations, sold only through
professional hairstyling salons. To celebrate the introduction of the DS Collection of Elegance in our salon,
we're offering a FREE hair analysis and a FREE Touch of
Elegance: A sample triplet of DS shampoo, protein pac
and finishing rinse.

Advanced tickets available In the UAO office, M-f-, 9-4

♦

♦

i♦
i♦

noff was "somewhat
unsteady on his feet" when
he got out of his Oldsmobue.
Meeks said he had 13
witnesses with no political
ties to Aronoff prepared to
testify that he wasn't
drunk before his arrest.
A member of the Legis-

lature since 1980 and a
senator since 1987, Aronoff
was assistant president of
the Senate at the time of
his arrest He currently la
assistant minority leader,
a post to which he was
elected in the new legislative session, which began
earlier this month.

Drug may halt
nerve disorder
BOSTON (AP)-Breathing pore oxygen or taking a
common ana-cancer drug
are both promising treatments for multiple sclerosis that may stop or
reverse the crippling advance of this baffling nerve
disease, two studies conclude.
And doctors in one team
said they believe they have
found a key to finally controlling multiple sclerosis,
a disease that, until now,
has eluded all efforts to
slow its destruction of the
body's nerves.
The studies were conducted by two groups
working separately in Boston and New York. The
treatments are not cures
for multiple sclerosis, and
both groups emphasized

that more testing is necessary before either is
used routinely.
However, the Boston
team, which tested the
anti-cancer drug, called
cydophosphamide, recommended using it immediately for people who have a
steadily worsening form of
multiple sclerosis.
"People who are going
downhill rapidly can be
devastated, and it is this
group whom we mink it is
appropriate to treat," Dr.
James I>*rich of Maura
chuseos General Hospital,
said.
ALTHOUGH NO exact
figures are available, Lehrich said that fewer than
half of the 250,000 multiple
see ANTI page ">

MINI-MALL
BEAUTY SALON

♦
♦
4

tor cuts 5.00

Blow dry 5.00

190 S. Msln B.G. 352-7658
■tam»e«a»«»»»i

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP
one of the largest
Pet Shops in Ohio

•Fancy Parakeets $11.99|
•Nanday Conure $39.99
•10 varieties of Fish
•2 for 1
•10 gallon tanks$5.99
hours
Mon.-Sat.
11a.m.-8p.m.
Sun. 12-Sp.m.

1011 S. Main

Complete Service for Imported
ond Small Domestic Cars

Now Leasing
FOR FALL 1983

r

East Merry Apartments - 516 E. Merry

3fi?5

fc*

o*

2 Bdrm Furnished Apts features
•2 full Baths
•DISHWASHER, garbage disposal
•dose to campus (across from the towers)
•$475.00/month and electric,
payable bv the semester

yO

&tt*sste
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The Touch of
Elegance offer also
includes a valuable "BUY ONE
QET ONE FREE" coupon which
entitles you to receive a FREE 8-oz. size DS
Finishing Rinse when you buy the companion DS
Shampoo at regular price!

RIDGE MANOR - 519 Ridge Street

^THE HAIRSTYLING PLACE

Houre: 10 to 0 Mon-Frl. • to 7 Sat 12 le 6 Sunday.
Appointments available
lable for perme » coloring.
■atone boater! whars Co—wand Performanoe used to be.
North Town* Sqr 47S-7S4S
WoodvMe Mas 083-6333
Prank*! Park MaH 478-8638 BowSno Green 302-681S

VISIT OUR SALON TODAY... .
YOUH "TOUCH Of ELEGANCE" 18 WAITINQI

\m

I—ass! not* Csafl value of OOUSMH* N 1/10C LMIH ot on* coupon per parson Oftsr
not *•*■•" srnawo proo*oHod. tassd or otherwise restricted by lew and may bo
■*l<aM«i.ri ■WWPHI M»M * ItW Oon Sunrvao. Inc

CUP AND SAVE

■

MAUER-GREEN RENTALS
(NOW GREENBRIAR, INC.)
other listing available
224 E. Wooster

Often Available -Phone First

352-7031

2 bdrm, furnished townhouses
•most units newly carpeted
•close to campus
•laundry facilities on site
•all utilities PAID
'Prices range $375-5500 month

system severv

Same Day Service

352-0717

iMw* *•*>«•» ft*>-StM M-F
!***» KtAMCI *OA0
WHi* «JMCM,ONI0
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Sheriff drops trial motion
CLEVELAND (AP) - "to have this matter 1put to
Mahoning County Sheriff rest once and for all. '
James Traficanti yesterMickey Roberta, agent in
day dropped the challenge charge of the Youngstown
of his signature on a writ- FBI office, testified that
ten statement in which he when he and other agents
admitted taking bribes interviewed Traficanti in
from reputed organized- June 1961. they had no intention of arresting him.
crime figures.
Hie withdra wl of his mo- The sheriff was arrested
tion came on the third day more than a year later.
Roberts said the FBI
of an evidence hearing preceding Traficanti's bribery was more interested in getand income tax evasion
; Traficanti's help in a
trial before U.S. District
of organized crime
in pressing a case
Judge Ann Aldrich in
Cleveland.
against him. Roberts reJudge Aldrich was ready peated earlier testimony
to call an expert witness on that the FBI offered to
handwriting to the stand, recommend immunity for
but the motion made that Traficanti if he would cotestimony unnecessary.
operate fully with agents.
Federal prosecutor Stephen Jigger moved to have
TRAFICANTI'S LAWthe .analysis made by Lyn- YER, Mark Gervelis,
dal Shanevfelt of Washing- questioned Roberts about
ton included in the record what steps had been taken

to secure the immunity
ge and whether the
U sought permission for
a ''body wire" agents
wanted Traficanti to wear
in meetings with subjects
of the investigation.
Gervelis told Judge Aldrich he might call Jigger
to the stand to testify on
the immunity pledge because Jigger had worked
with the FBI to prepare the
case against Traficanti.
Jigger is a lawyer for the
federal Organized Crime
Strike Force.
Traficanti, 41, is charged
under the federal Racketeering Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations act
with accepting $163,000 in
bribes before his 1980 election from reputed organized-crime figures
struggling for control of
the Mahoning Valley. If

TV campaign raises funds

convicted, he could face 23
years in prison and a $300,000 fine.
The sheriff admitted taking $55,000 from Vincenzo
"Brier Hill Jimmy" Prato,
but Traficanti said he returned the money to
Charles Carabbia to give to
Prato. Carabbia has since
disappeared and is presumed dead.
IN

AFFIDAVITS filed

with the court, the FBI
aUeges that Prato is aliened with the Pittsburgh
Mafia family and Carabbia
was tied to the Cleveland
Mafia family.
The FBI claims the war
between the Pittsburgh
and Cleveland factions resulted in at least 12 unsolved gangland slayings
in the Youngstown area
since the late 1970s.

Anti
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sclerosis victims in the
United States have this
progressive form of the
disease.
The doctors found the
cancer drug stopped the
disease's destruction in 80
percent of the people with
rapidly worsening disease,
and one-third of these peo-

ple actually improved.
"We think this is a first
step toward ultimately
finding a way to halt the
progression of this disease," another researcher.
Dr. Howard Weiner of
Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston, said.

with fa kVeakarWer,
thitFriaay
in the B.6. Nam!

ists that will slow the longterm damage of multiple
sclerosis, which strikes
young adults.

unteers or phones ringing, March campaign will be to viewers mail in their conand there were fewer increase membership in tributjom for membership.
breaks, also," Koehler public television.
Advertisements requestIn a departure from Its said.
"Obviously, there are a
ing viewers to send in their
usual fund-raising apShe said the experiment lot of people who enjoy tax deductible contribuproach, WBGU-TV, Chan- was favorably received by public TV but aren't sup- tions were also published
nel 57, experimented with the public as the station porters, and we'd really in area papers.
a new concept called "The surpassed its original fund- like to get them involved,"
Viewer response to these
Quiet Campaign" during raising goal of $57,000 with Koehler said.
methods was generally apits December membership a final tally of $69,882.96.
One of the premises of
itive. Koehler said,
drive, according to PatShe added that the suc- "The Quiet Campaign"
that many peoricia Koehler, director of cess of the December was to minimize the pro- ple wrote letters to the
television development.
membership drive has led gram interruptions that station citing "The Quiet
The campaign was to the decision to repeat usually occur during a Campaign" as the reason
named for its quieter, "The Quiet Campaign" in membership drive. Fol- for the increase in their
"soft-sell" approach, August. However, the lowing a format estab- contributions, and still othKoehler said, adding that pledge drive scheduled for lished by KUHT-TV in ers sent supplementary
the only breaks were infor- March will use the regular Houston, WBGU-TV used contributions to show their
mational spots.
fund-raising approach.
the short breaks between support for this new fund"We didn't have any volTHE EMPHASIS of the programs to request that
raising concept
****************************************************************
by Meg Thomaa

reporter

SUPERBOWL
SUNDAY
at

FREE MUNCHIES DURING THE GAME!

roysl
protective sheath of myn
elin that surrounds the
nerves. As a result, messages transmitted along
No other treatment ex- the nerves are disrupted.
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$p* $ 1 OFF COUPON
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2 FREE CANS OF
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limited number of scholarships available for one-year
exchange program
application deadline: February 20, 1983
Contact: Dr. Edward Chen, Asian Studies Program,
372-2196
Hear our past exchange students speak on their experiences
Tuesday, February 1, 7:30pm
Room 212 West Hall

I 1W
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SPRING BREAK 1983

Friday, March 25 - Saturday, April 2

All star
Pro-mesh Lo
now $27.95
Reg. $34.95

$185.00

8 Exciting Days • 7 Exihilarating Nights!!!
special discounts and parties on the road and dally in Daytona

FALCON
HOUSE

Limited Accomodations - Reserve Now

CONTACT TOM
—

roe mi CMAM or rm caor,
OO CAA4RUS MAI44M

FROM $615.00 Per Person p»x Semester
ALL UTHJTaH. WtLUM» UCS*7 SUCTS*C
M A A.C by ■■», CaWa T.V.
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382-9302
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EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
352-7365

CALL and COMPARE
352-3084
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DAYTONA BEACH
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shoe sale
All Basketball shoes
Now on Sale !
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Want to study in Japan or Korea?
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Ties maintained
CINCINNATI (AP) While other wholly-owned
local Bell companies are
starting new lives as independents, Cincinnati Bell
says it will maintain ties
with the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Cincinnati Bell,
exempted from a federal
consent decree with AT&VT,
likes its working
agreement with the communications giant and will
try to continue it, said Cincinnati Bell President
Richard T. Dugan.
"We look forward to a
world, starting about a
year from now, in which
we will still be related to
AT&T, while Ohio Bell and
other wholly-owned Bell
companies will be completely separated," Dugan
said.
Under terms of an
agreement between AT&T
and the U.S. Justice De-

partment, AT&T is divesting itself of some 23 whollyowned local Bell companies. The consent decree,
which followed an eightyear antitrust case, does
not include Cincinnati Bell.
Under terms of its
agreement with AT&T,
Cincinnati Bell is able to
use AT&T's research and
development staffs and facilities and AT&T's subsidiary Western Electric for
phone equipment supplies.
AT&T owns about 30 percent of Cincinnati Bell's
stock.
"The consent decree
specifies that at the time of
the divestiture something
called a licensing contract
will be canceled," Dugan
said. "The licensing contract is a kind of phone
company lifeline under
which we are entitled to
use AT&T's network of
services...

Conditioning required for
out-of-sun tanning booths

"If suddenly it were just
gone, we were simply without it, then we'd be in dire
straits."

by Janet Pavaako
staff reporter

Tanning salons, which
were once a fad, offer
quick access to the coveted
tanned skin. However, a
prospective tanner should
bear in mind that sunless
tanning is not for everyone.
Hair Unlimited Tanning
Salon, 143 W. Wooster. is
one salon which has withstood the fad syndrome
and many of the fly-bynight booths.
''Our salon has two tanning booths, with 14 fivefoot tubes in each booth,"
Jean Ladd, of Hair Unlimited, said. "These tubes
reflect light everywhere in
the booth allowing for a
uniform tan."
The most common estimation of sun equivalence
is one minute in a tanning
booth being equal to about
one hour in the sun.
Tanning in a booth offers
several advantages over
the outdoors including virtually no burning, blistering, sweating or danger of
poisoning.
"Right now our business

Dugan said Cincinnati
Bell Tikes it arrangement
with AT&T and approached the giant about
continuing it.
"When the consent decree came out, I went to
AT&T and I said, 'Look,
maybe you, the judge and
the Department of Justice
agreed to cancel the life of
the contract, but if you
read the contract, it says...
"unless mutually agreed
to." And I don't mutually
agree to having you cancel
the life of the contract.'"
After negotiation, AT&T
and Cincinnati Bell agreed
to provide services but in a
different form, Dugan
said.

Taxes.
... from Page 1
"I would be interested, for
example, in seeing the list
of options Chris Sale has
put before the governor,"
Fox said. "We will see next
Tuesday which options he
chose. I'd like to see what
recommendations were

given to him. '
Rep. Mike Stinziano, DColumbus, didn't support
any of the tax increases
enacted during the last legislative session.
Stinziano said he could
support an extension of the
temporary surcharge but

is taking a wait and see
attitude on any increase.
"I would prefer increasing the size of the cuts and
extending the tax at its
current rate instead of doubling the surcharge and
reducing the size of the
cuts," he said.

recruitment plan with Dr.
Charles Means, vice-provost for Educational Development, and John
Martin, director of Admissions.
This problem is not
unique to Bowling Green,
according to Olscamp. But

352-1539
1616E. Wooster

get any 16" pizza for the price of
an identical 12" pizza.
Offer effective:
January 27-31, 1983

he added, "That doesn't
mean we can afford to stop
our efforts. It means we
should redouble them."
Olscamp said he anticipates a plan to be developed for minority
recruitment within a
month and a half.
The problem of declining

enrollment is another area
to which Olscamp is giving
thought.
Some possible reasons
for the decline are the decrease in the number of
people in the 17-24 age
group he said, as well as
the increased difficulty in
paying fees on a semester

photo by/Rob Reed
Kelley Bakota.a sophomore education major, enters
one of the two tanning booths at the Hair Unlimited Tanning Salon.
basis.

CATCH THE BUTTONS BUS TONIGHT
BUSSES LEAVE AT 8:00, 8:45,AM> 9:30

THURS. AT
BUTTONS!

GET A LARGE PIZZA
AT A SMALL
PRICE

I
|

I

"1T8 NOT a serious
problem if we're talking
about numbers in the magnitude of 500," he said.
"But it's a serious problem
if we're talking about a
drop of 500 students every
year for the next five
years.
"I have no plans to
change any of the admission standards," he said.
"I believe that that's got to
be a last ditch resort.
The president has been
examining the University
budget "in an effort to create a pool of funds which
could be invested," he
said. This money would

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

CONGRATlJLr™
to the new
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MEET THE
$t
BROTHERS& LIL'
♦
♦
SISSES AND ENJOY
♦ THE SINGING OF 1982
{MISS BGSU - AIMEE FELDEES

COME JOIN THE FUN!

FROM 7:30 - 9:30

Brenda Schuring
Kay Brown
Meg Charvat
Party Graber
Nancy Sharp
Paula Snider
Karin May

JACK'S
BAKERY

!

1
|

Buy one Brownie l
Get one Free
1448 E Woomr St.
Behind Finder's EaM
Houn M-FS-IOSal A Sun. MO
£
PreMtit Irw coupon
354-1001
Expires 1/29/83
o Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels 1
J

WHITE ROSE ACTIVES
Tricia Graham
ReneeDucic
Lisa Sapata
Susan Morel
Susan Guerriero
Lori Sampson
Mary Beth Hottois
ReneeRush

function similar to an endowment fund and the interest from it would be
used to supplement the operating budgets of the academic departments.
"I hope to be able to
create a multi-million dollar pool which would be
invested and the principal
kept intact," Olscamp
said, adding that he should
know by the end of March
whether or not this will be
possible.
If this plan is successful,
it could help to defend the
University against possible budget cuts to the institution from the state, he
said.

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousta Cheesecake Bagels!

A FUN PLACE TO BE "I

♦
♦

♦

gnant women and people
under certain medication.
"As far as minors are
concerned, we feel it would
be better to have their parents permission than not to
have it," she said. "We
also have a list of medications that can cause spots
if used in conjunction with
the tanning booth."
Although Ladd has no
scientific evidence backing
up her policy of not allowing pregnant women to
tan, she said she believes it
is in their best interest not
to tan.
"Tanning salons are relatively new, and who
knows what could be discovered in 20 years." she
said. "It took years before
cigarette smoking was
found to be dangerous to
fetuses."
Concerning the health
hazards of tanning, Dr.
Mary Edmonds, dean of
the College of Health and
Community services, said
she believes that "as long
as we have research that
supports the fact that tanning can cause skin cancer, we must be very
careful.

Olscamp
... from Page 1

♦

is zip, but about three to
four weeks before spring
break, we get up to 60
people a day," Ladd said.
''Moat (of the business)
are students, but we do get
quite a few businessmen
and doctors."
Due to the conditioning
process, Ladd suggests
that prospective tanners
come in about one month
before they want their tan
to start showing.
"TEN VISITS will get
your skin in shape and you
wont notice anything until
you work up to 5 minutes in
the booth," she said. "We
do not start off with anything over two minutes,
and nine minutes is the
most time 1you can spend In
the booth.'
While the Tanning Center does not use skin protectants in the booth. Ladd
said she advises mink oil
lotions and conditioners as
follow up care. She said
she thinks the use of a
tanning salon works best
when used with the sun
itself.
Ladd also maintains a
strict policy concerning
the tanning of minors, pre-

Anita Duckro
Dee Dee Perry
Geny Group
Jenny Blevins
Karen Kerr
Suzanne Ingle
Shari Miller
Kim Bradford

BOWLING
GREEN
STATE
UNIVERSITY
Saturday,
anuary 29,1983
University Hall
Room 405

GET READY FOR A GREAT SPRING SEMESTER!!!
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THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.
Call Days Evenings * Weekends

-H.

*
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536-3701

EdaetttoMl Carter

iff? A

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For Information About Other Canters
in Mora Than 105 Major US Cities 4 Abreast
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: WO 223 1712

LATIN
STUDENT!
UNION

«#

3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH.
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POTLUCK
DINNER
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27th
AT

7:00

For More INFO. Call 372-0325

A
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ln-hnme education

WBGG airs 'telecourses'
by Cindy Orehek
reporter

BG News Photos/Patrick Sandor

On guard

Bev Zanger, a physical education Instructor, has been with the University for 14 years. Zanger
teaches a group of students the basics of fencing in the Eppler Complex.

She added that students
usually can view the telecourses at least two times
each week, and the library
wul house tapes of the
courses for studying purposes.

Three new televised college-level courses are offered on WBGU-TV this
semester, according to Dr.
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham, assistant vice provost of continuing
education, regional and
summer programs.
This is the second operational year for what are
known as "telecourses,"
she added.
"American Government
Survey," "Focus on Society/' and "Magic of Oil
Painting III" are the
courses offered. They combine video programming
with textbooks, study
guides, on-campus seminars and workshops, Biesbrock-Didham said.

"There is much interaction in seminar, because
people have to keep up,"
Biesbrock-Didham said.
"The students have performed at least as well if
not a little better than the
regular sections. For the
most part they are highly
motivated."
"Most of the people who
are taking the telecourses
are very serious students
who find it hard to get to
campus."
MARILYN ROETHER
has taken two telecourses
before, and now is enrolled

in the "American Government Survey" telecourse.
Roether is retired and says
the courses give her something constructive to do.
She said since she lives 40
miles from campus telecourses are more convenient than night courses at
the University.
"They (telecourses) are
intellectually stimulating," Roether said.'
"They're the next best
thing to going to college."
Darah Roberts once attended the University campus for classes, but a
broken leg prompted her to
take the ''Focus on Society" telecourse.
Roberts, who operated a
nursery school for eight
years and also worked as a
real estate agent, is work-

ing on her sociology degree. She plans to use her
degree to teach at a private school in her area.
"I have taken four other
sociology courses (here)
and this is the most Interesting because of the visual aid," Roberts said.
"You remember it (course
content) much better because of the visual aid."
Nana Stauwer, a data
review technician for the
government, has taken
three telecourses before
and is now taking "American Government Survey."
"I work full time and one
of my goals in life is to get
a degree," Stauwer said.
"I am really thrilled with
what you can learn on television these days. I'm a big
fan of public TV and telecourses."

History• •. from Page 1
erything else has been
pregnant without being shoved aside," Meeker
married, she was looked said.
down upon, but now people
look up to her," Poland
"My wife's uncle used to
said.
own the field where the
The men agreed that stadium now stands," Scbfamily reunions have been roeder said.
eliminated and cut short
"Yeah, I can remember
by a society that is too busy
when the land where the
for the simple pleasures.
"This town used to have University stands was
one thing on it's mind - it fields - lots and lots of
used to be the Heinz (ket- fields, " Meeker
chup) Company, but now it said."These times are
is the University and ev- gone and they will never be

back."
"I guess you could call
thjis the view from the 1897
models'," Poland, who was
born that year, said.

El Dorado
Mexican Food •& Drink

The Bowling Green Sesquicentennial will be observed this year and the
kick-off week begins Feb.
S.

NO
COVER
CHARGE

COUPON

SAVE 50%
50% THIS
'
WED. & THURS.

PRESENTS

the band

"OASIS"
FRI. t SAT. 9:30-1:30 PM

PIEDMONT APARTMENTS

1095 N. MAIN, I.G.
354-3531

741 HIGH ST. 731 HIGH ST. 721 HIGH ST.
820 8th St. 840 8th St.
Good Thurs. & Fri. ONLY
I0W LEASIIB FOR SUMMER I FILL IMS

January 27 t 28
LCHS

THE HAIR REPAIR

2 Bedroom Fully Furnished and Carpeted
•Food Watt* Disposal*Bath and 1/2 /
•Gas Heat-Landlord Pays
•Gas Hot Water-Landlord Pays
>Qas fangs-Uboiord Pays
^••RESIDENTTAYS ELECTRIC (light only)—
•SPECIAL FEATURES'
•Cablavision Available "Patios and Balconies
•Large Closet Space 'Soundproofing
•9 or 12 Month Lease 'Plenty of Ample Parking
•Laundry Facilities In Buildings
CKMYWMO HEALTH VI
Complete Facilities for men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Jndoor Heated Pool
•MMo* Sauna
'Sun Lamps
•Shower Masaage
•Newty Built

"Whan Quality Comas Fint"
1616 E. Wooster
Ph. 352-2566
OpafiMon..Frr«.Xs.m <6.Xp m . »Ot.»O.I«..S»J

|BfsaB Starwiches Exclusively
^3

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRY WOOD SPA

•Consultation
•Open 7 Day* A Week

at E. Wooster

(gag £*■■

Location

fc*******************************

DAYS ONLY'CASH ONLY'NO CHECKS

SPORTING GOODS
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

LIQUIDATION

1-llMM-lfc • CLOSE-OUTS • BANKRUPT STOCK
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•Complete Exeralce Equipment
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'Lounge/Snack Bar
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FAMOUS NAME BRAND

WARM-UPS

AND
UP'

AND
NOW 1/1
499 UP
ONLY

12 NAME BRAND
MANUFACTURERS'

.HEAVYWEIGHT

| 1 It.

SWEATPANTS
SWEATSHIRTS

f\>ASSORTED COLORS
STYLES AND NAME BRANDS
VALUES TO 12 00

M

NOW

2.29

2.99

Now $22.99

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT COST & BELOW!
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all day
every day

Polo V-Keck Sweaters
Reg. S38-S46

or 3 pr lor 4 00

TENNIS'RACOOETBALL'BASKETBAll
. JOGGiNG'SOFTBAU'SOCCFR'tTC

NOW
'ONLY

Cancer:

2.39

NOW

|.49 pr.

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
OVER 1,000 PAIRS IN STOCK!

1.99
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Reg. $30-$36
Now $16.99

SWEATPANTS, SWEATSHIRTS, AND HOODS'SAVE $
Sagittarius:
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AND
UP!
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SPORT
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Ralph Lauren
Polo
Sportshirts

TUBE SOCKS

SPALDING • PUMA
WILSON • CONVERSE

OR J FOR 5.00

all night
every night
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2.69

2.69
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SWEATSHIRTS
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RUNNING
WEAR
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Teachers' group considers cdurt battle against state
COLUMBUS (AP) - The state's
largest teachers' group is considering
a number of steps, including a court
suit, to fight a new set of minimum
Ohio school standards.
State education department officials consider the standards a return
to basic education, while the Ohio
Education Association, which represents more than 79,000 teachers
statewide, says they are concessions
to a sputtering economy.
"They're going to dilute the programs overall," OEA President Don

Wilson said. He added that an OEA
staff committee is exploring legal
options that might be available to
challenge the state standards but that
no decision is likely for two months.
The elementary and secondary education standards were adopted by the
state board of education Dec. 13,1962,
to replace high school and Junior high
standards last revised in 1968 and
elementary standards in effect since
1970. Most of the new standards go
into effect in September.
"It was a recognition that, with

these changing times,... there are grades kindergarten through four
revisions and modifications that need {which Bowers termed the ^critical
to be made," Assistant State Educa- first years") be no more than 25-to-l.
tion Superintendent G. Robert Bowers
MOST CONTROVERSIAL among
said of the reason for the new
those chajges are the competency
guidelines.
The most significant changes in the programs, which call for testing of
standards are the introduction of students at three points in their school
competency programs in reading, careers: once in grades one through
math and English composition; an four, once in grades five through eight
increase in the number of credits and once in grades nine through 11.
required for high school graduation
Bowers said the competency profrom 17 to 18; and a requirement that grams were instituted in response to
average student-teacher rat'os in growing public concerns that public

Man regrets turning in money
COLUMBUS (AP)-If he
had to do it all over again,
Charles Cossin isn't sure
whether he'd turn in the
$6,800 be found on a city
street last week.
The unemployed mechanic says the owner has
never even thanked him
for his honesty, let alone
provided a reward, and
friends scoff at him for not
keeping the money for
himself.

"You wouldn't believe
the ridicule I've gotten
about turning the money
in," Cossin, 31, who's been
out of work for three
months, said. "A lot of
people think I was a fool.
"Next time, I think I'd
keep it," he said. "I could
have started my own business with that kind of
money."
A week ago Tuesday,
Cossin spotted a brown

leather briefcase on an
East Side street, picked it
up and put it on the dashboard of bis car.
When he looked inside,
be found a wad of money
held by a rubber band.
After counting 67 $100 bills
and two $50 dollar bills, he
notified Columbus police,
who gave it to the organized-crime division.
Police soon got a frantic
call from Robert Smith, 22,
who said be had left his
briefcase next to his car.
Set. Paul Miller, who
said officers were "a little
suspicious" about someone
carrying that much cash in
a briefcase, checked with

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Mid Am Manor
Third & Fourth Streets
• Two Bedroom, furnished
$400/month
• Two bedroom, unfurnished
S355/month

Scott Hamilton St.
• Two bedroom unfurnished
$320/month for mature adults,
graduates, married couples.
• GUARANTEED QUIET
• Gas heat and water FREE

y=

- An infrared space telescope so powerful it can
spot a speck of dust a mile
away was launched into
orbit and should be operational in about two weeks,

AT

—

Start off the New Year
right Come join in AAII celebrating
Garden Party...Feb. I at 8:00
Create your own Potato Dinner... Feb. 2 at 5:30
and the
Rockin' New Years Eve Party ... Feb. 8 at 8:00

good birth," Frank Bristow, spokesman for the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, said. "Everything to do with the orbit is
right on the money."

"Every indication we
have shows that it was a

If it works properly, astronomers hope the tele-

A GLANCE

DOVER, Del. (AP) - The
OS military transport may
be the world's largest aircraft, but snow geese are
changing its flight plans.
A sharp increase in the

iiiiiiiiMMMilUittMMMMM

scope will spot new stars
and perhaps tell more
about Halley's comet.
U.S. phase of the mission!
a joint project of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the
Netherlands and Britain.

_
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bird's population in Delaware caused two collisions
this month with the planes
flying from Dover Air
Force Base.
Base officials have re-

duced the number of C-5 when a C-5 en route
flights at dawn and sunset Europe encountered
- when geese are most large flock of snow geese
' The birds caused'"extenlikely to be flying.
The latest collision oc- sive damage" to two of the
curred Sunday afternoon plane's four jet engines

From lyrical lapse 'Came a lot9 of applause
LONDON (AP)-For the
first time in 428 performances as King Arthur in
the musical "Camelot,"
actor Richard Harris forgot his lyrics - and earned

709 S. MAIN
-

astronomers said.
The launch of the Infrared Astronomical Satellite, or IRAS, went off as
scheduled Tuesday evening into cloudy skies.

Air Force Base honked off over collisions

Open 74 Hours
7 Days a Week

352-4360 10:30 AM - 3:00 PM
352-7361 4:00 PM • 8:00 PM

M
L

VANDENBERG AIR
FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP)

the FBI and U.S. Secret
Service to make sure the
money was not counterfeit
or stolen. Then, after
Smith had identified the
briefcase and its contents
as his, they were turned
over to him.
Miller said Smith told
police he had just sold his
mother's house and used
cash to buy a car and pay
some bills.
"He said he was taking
the rest of the money to his
attorney to figure out how
to invest it," Miller said.
Cossin has not heard
from Smith, who had given
police a relative's address
and could not be reached
for comment.

Ecoinomical

Charlestown

grams be implemented by the 1964-85
school year while providing no means
for funding them. Bowers estimates
the competency programs will cost
Ohio school districts $26 million a
year once they are fully Implemented,
a figure Wilson considers low.
Tighter restrictions on class size in
the earliest school years also will cost
districts an estimated $50 million
more annually, Bowers said. He
added, however, that he does not
believe raising the money will be a
problem.

Infrared telescope launched into orbit

Kirk's Coin Laundry
is

• Gas heat, water & cooking FREE
Laundry facilities available
Air Conditioned

school students were being graduated
without mastering basic skills. The
standards require districts to provide
remedial programs for those students
who don't pass competency tests.
But OEA opposes the competency
standards because they give local
boards discretion in devising tests
and establishing remedial programs.
As a result, Wilson said, there are
risks that teachers may not be involved.
OEA also objects to the state's
requirement that competency pro-

the longest ovation of the
evening when he admitted
the lapse to the audience.
Half-way through the
song, "What Do the Simple

Folk Do?" Harris stopped,
turned to the audience and
exclaimed: "Fourhundred
and twenty-eight performances, and I nave forgotten the lyrics. Would you

believe it?"
The remark came during
a "tired" performance by
Harris Tuesday evening
according to London's
newspaper, the Standard.
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$WOUU> LIKE TO RECOGNIZE THE BESTZ,
? SORORITY DANCING GROUPS ON *
*
CAMPUS!
?

CHI OMEGA SOPHISTICATED LADIES
•
DELTA ZETA DANCERS
|
DELTA GAMMA GO-GO'S
g
Love Always,
The Brothers of SIG EP
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CHOOSE YOUR LOCATION

TIP YOUR PIZZA DRIVER

CHARING CROSS
1017 S. Main

OR ELSE

352-0590

.LAMPLIGHT COURTS
^>5 S. Main

THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM Will BE CONDUCTING A
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP

352-7245

IVYWOOD
1556 Clough

352-7691

$175.00
Fully Furnished Studio Aparments
* Limited Number Available *

SIG EP • SIG EP • SIG EP • SIG EP • SIG EP • SIG E> • SIG EP

For more into, call Wn'i'iv Vadillo
22642

CALL TODAY!

CALL POK APPLICANTS FOR WOMIN POR WOMINSTONSOIWD POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMnTIf ON
OBNMAL m ALLOCATION |ACOPA|*

AAII

RUSH
Spring Rush 1983!

For More Information Call
372-2840

We encourage students who are sympathetic to the comet m of women and have
familiarity with and undemanding of women's issues to apply for the Women for
Women- spofsofed position on ACGFA
The Women's Center
Relum the application lorm by Monday. January 31
3ISD Student Sarrfcei ffcjlldlng
372-2281
I am InfenHteo In appfyfeig for Via Woman for
AOOfA.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.
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835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at New Cherrywood Health Spa

HOCKEY FEVER

Phone 352-9378
9:00 • 4:30 Monday - Friday
Apartment Complexes
Haven House
Piedmont-8th & High St.
Blrchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. - Manvllle between 8th & 7th St.

HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom • carpeted & furnished
Oas heat - gas cooking
i (Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1V4bath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cabtevislon available
Oas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays
Special Features
STOP IN AND VISIT OUR CHERRYWOOD FACILITIES
"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished a Unfurnished

CATCH IT!!

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
m conjunction with

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME »
SERVICES
• Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green
CaO 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall
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BG cagers defeat WMU, 63-48
by Joe Menzer
sports rrpnrtnf

Bowling Green's Keith Taylor (arm axlandad) attampti a jump shot ovar a unarm of
Western Michigan defenders in laat night's 63-48 victory ovar tha Broncoa In Andaraon
Arana.

BG News Photo/
Patrick Sandor

After putting its transmission
through a grinding 32 minutes, Bowling Green's basketball machine finally was able to shift into fourth gear
in the final eight minutes of last
night's game with Western Michigan,
before 3,539 fans at Anderson Arena.
The end result was a S3-4S win going
away for the Falcons, who by virtue of
the victory remained in a tie for first
place in the Mid-American Conference with Ohio University, a 77-72
winner over Central Michigan in Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., last night Both BG
and OU are 5-1 in the conference, and
the two teams square off this Saturday at OU's Convocation Center in
Athens.
Against WMU, the Falcons outscored the Broncos 18-4 over the final
8:24 to put the game on ice. Despite
leading the whole way, WMU hung
tough until those final moments and
the Broncos trailed by just four, 45-42,
when BG began its game-ending
spurt.
"I KNEW something was happening when I kept looking up at the
scoreboard and we were stuck on 42,"
first-year WMU coach Vernon Payne
said. "Then we were stuck on 44 for a
long time. You might say 'well, you
stayed with them tor 32 minutes' yeah, but we still lost. You've got to
play 40 minutes of intense basketball
in this league to win, not 32.
"The teams that lose are the teams
that can't contain that spurt. Bowling
Green has a fine team, and they
played with a little more intensity
than us in those last eight minutes.
They've got those veteran players like
Greer, Faine and Irish who just said,
'let's get after it,' and they got after it
real hard after that."
Other players who "got after it" for
the Falcons in those final eight minutes included Kenny Waddell and
Keith Taylor. In fact, Waddell and
Taylor not only led BG in scoring
down the stretch but in the entire
game as well.
WADDELL SCORED the first three

Former coach Paul Bryant dies

: >i=iy|'-'"I «■TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - Paul W.
"Bear" Bryant, the Alabama legend
who retired last month as the winningest coach in college football history, died yesterday of a heart attack.
He was 69.
Bryant, who bid farewell to the
game after the Liberty Bowl in Memphis, Term., Dec. 29, died at Druid
City Hospital, where he had been
admitted late Tuesday complaining of
chest pains.
Bryant's physician, Dr. William
Hill, said Bryant's heart stopped at
12:24 pjn. CST Wednesday.
"We did put a pacemaker through
his chest and were able to restore a
weak heartbeat" for about an hour, he
said. Bryant was declared dead at
1:30 p.m., Hill said.
Only hours before his death, officials at the hospital reported Bryant
in "good spirits," with nis vital signs
Former New York Giants Coach
Ray Perkins, who was named to succeed Bryant as Alabama coach, visited him yesterday morning, Hill said.
"THIS MORNING he joked about
going to Las Vegas," Hill said. "He
said one thing he wanted to do was go
back to Arkansas and do some duck
hunting."
Hill said Bryant had been on medication for mud heart troubles the past
few years.
"I'm shocked " said Florida coach
Charley Pell, who played under Bryant "I talked with coach yesterday

MU

Western Michigan's women's basketball team was literally "Chased"
right off of the court, last night in
Bowling Green's 86-47 victory in Anderson Arena.
Falcon senior guard Melissa Chase,
starting In her first game since January 5, scored from every possible
spot In the gym while leading all
scorers with 22 points.
DM change in the line-up couldn't
have come at a better time for the
«»™T*^I Falcons when recently a
high-scoring game for BG like
Chase's became a rarity. And as a
team, a shooting percentage of over
40 percent became a goal.
"We felt we needed some kind of
change in our line-up," BG coach
Kathy Bole said. "Wetried to go with
a stronger defensive unit"
Instead, Bole received the best of
both worlds with an improved offensive turnout and an even batter deferiauve showing. The Falcons allowed
WMU to sink just 19 feild goals out of

MAC STANDINGS
Team (Overall Record)
BOWLINQ GREEN (11-5)
Ohio University (11-3)
Miami (8-8)
Kent State (9-7)
Northern II. (6-10)
Bel State (9-7)
Toledo (9-7)
Central Mich. (7-9)
East. Mich. (8-10)
West. Mich. (4-13)

Won Lost
8
1
8
1
8
2
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
2
5
2
5
2
5

first double digit lead at 55-44 with
5:22 to play.
Waddell got BG's next three baskets on layups, and Taylor added
BG's final points by taking a beautiful
pass from Greer for yet another
layup. Taylor led all scorers with 19
points, and Waddell - a surprise
starter for an ailing David Jenkins added 15.
OLIVER HIT the game's final hoop
with 53 seconds left, ending a WMU
scoreless drought that lasted 6:55.
Tim Waun led the Broncos, now 2-5 in
the MAC and 4-13 overall, with 11
points. Cordell Eley added 10, while
Oliver and Lary Blahnlk chipped in
with eight apiece.
"We forced some shots up there at
the end that we shouldn't have,"
Payne said. "My philosophy is that if
you're 10 points down with a few
minutes to go, you can still win. But
that's the time to have patience - on
both offense and defense - and it's
hard for inexperienced kids to understand that.
"We did not exhibit good patience at
either end of the floor in those final
minutes. Every time they came down,
we tried to get it (the ball) back on a

Iuick steal and they got a layup out of
. Every time we came down, we
hurried and fired up a quick jump
shot and consequently
they got the
haD right back.'7
THUS, THE game got away from
the Broncos at the end. Earlier on, it
was mostly Taylor and Irish on the
offensive end who kept the Falcons
out front by a neck.
"They spread the zone out and we
had to play off David Greer's penetration to get open shots," Taylor said.
"My Job going into every game is
usually just to check the other team's
toughest guy."
But Taylor, who scored 13 of his
points in the second half, accomplished much more than that against
the Broncos. The 6-f oot-2 sophomore
sank 8-of-13 shots from the field and
also pulled down a remarkable nine
rebounds. Coming into the game, Taylor was averaging just 7.6 points and
1.6 rebounds per contest.
Irish helped the Falcons to a 29-27
halftime lead by scoring nine of his 14
total points before the break. After
shooting 54.5 percent in the first half,
WMU needed radar to find the hoop in
the second stanza and shot just 32
percent
HUSH ALSO had nine rebounds and
Bill Faine added eight, as the Falcons
out-rebounded their opponents for the
first time since the MAC season began. BG had 37 caroms to just 26 for
the Broncos.
Jenkins played iust 10 minutes - all
in the second halt - for the Falcons,
who are now 11-5 overall. According
to BG coach John Weinert, Jenkins reinjured his left ankle in last Monday's
practice, did not practice Tuesday,
and just could not go in last night s
game.
WESTERN MICHIGAN 48
Eley. 5-0-10; Dietz. 2-0-4; EflbH, 1-1-3;
Bbhnik. 4-0-8; Oliver. 4-0-8; Gorsld. 00-0. Jones, 1-0-2; Tucket. 0-0-0;
Waun, 4-3-11; Krueger, 0-2-2. TOTALS;
21-6-48
BOWING GREEN 63
Greer, 2-0-4; Waddell, 6-3-15; Taylor,
8-3-19; Fane. 3-0-6; Irish, 6-2-14,
Acendroth, 1-0-2. Jackson. 0-0—0; Jenkns. 1-1-3. Miller. 0-0-0; Thomas, 0-00; Harrison, 0-0-0 TOTALS: 27-9-63.

ill

(Tuesday) morning and he was in
good spirits and laughed often. It was
the best talk we've bad since I've
known him."
"He was a monumental figure in
intercollegiate athletics, a man who
set standards not easily attainable by
men," said Penn State coach Joe
Paterno. "He was a giant and we will
miss him."
Bryant retired after the Liberty
Bowl, a 21-15 Alabama victory over
Illinois that gave him a final coaching
record of 323-85-17 over 38 years at
Maryland, Kentucky, Texas A&M and
Alabama.
Bryant said when he announced his
retirement Dec. 14 that he was "a
tired old man."
But he said then, "I'll never get
tired of football."
His retirement capped a career that
saw him win five national
championships, all during his 25 seasons at Alabama, and surpass Amos
Alonzo Stagg as the winnlngest college coach ever.
Bryant's image was molded by TV,
a craggy-faced man in a houndstooth
checked hat with a down-home accent
straight from Fordyce, Ark., where
he earned his nickname by wrestling
a bear as a teen-ager.
He trained scores of coaching disciples at Alabama, among them Perkins and Jackie SherriH. He also
coached quarterbacks like Joe Namath, Ken Stabler and Richard Torld.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Woody
Hayes coached against Bear Bryant
only once. The former Ohio State
coach still vividly remembers the 35-7
beating the Buckeyes took in the 1977
Sugar Bowl.
"He beat my pants off," Hayes said
upon learning of the retired Alabama
football coach's death yesterday of a
heart attack.
"That is a shock. I certainly respected the man. I kept telling you
fellas that he was ill. He hasn't been in
Snod health for several years. He
idn't tell me that I learned it at
clinics," Hayes said.
Like Bryant, Hayes is 69 years old
and has had his own health problems.
He overcame a heart attack in June
1974 and weathered stomach surgery
in 1980, when a surgical sponge, later
removed, was left in him.
"He was a winner. He was honorable and he won with good, clean
ballclubs. His kids just played great
football. They did in that game (1982
Liberty Bowl) against Illinois. They
intercepted seven passes to win the
darned thing. And they needed every
one," Hayes said.
AT THE TIME of their lone meeting, Bryant and Hayes ranked onetwo among the winnlngest active
coaches. Hayes ended his career with
238 career victories in 1978. Bryant
went on to post 323, the most for any
college football coach in history.
Hayes was prodded into discussing
his defeat against Bryant six years

Bowling Green's Melissa Chase leads
Falcon women over Broncos, 65-47
by MarcDetph
sports reporter

points in the Falcons' 18-4 run, with
BG finally getting a little breathing
room when Colin Irish transformed a
Waddell miss from the charity stripe
into a three-point play with 7:28 left.
Irish's basket off a rebound and his
ensuing free throw gave BG a 51-42
lead.
After WMU's Kelvin Oliver rolled in
a 14-foot jumper to make it 51-44,
WaddeU and Taylor went to work.
Taylor banged a jumper home from
the corner and then added a pair of
free throws to give the Falcons their

51 attempts and forced the Broncos to
turn the ball over 25 times. BG also
outrebounded their opponent a dominating 4840-29 times.
The first half looked as though the 07 Mid-American Conference Broncos
might have pulled off their first victory as they had the lead at the
intermission, 28-25.
THE FIRST period was a mistakeridden one with the first backet not
coming until nearly four minutes bad
ticked off the dock when WMU's
Sheri Wegner opened up the scoring
and began a see saw battle the remainder of the half.
Falcon forward Chris Tuttle opened
the second half scoring with an early
lay-up for a 27-28 lead and BG never
trailed from there. If you're the type
of basketball fan who likes the long,
airmailed baskets - then last night's
performance was for you.
Tuttle Is the perfect example why;
she strives on the inside shot and even
leads the team in scoring with a 14.9
points per game average oat was held
to just four points in the whole game.
On the other hand, outside shooters

Chase and Cary McGehee (16 points)
had a field day
The Falcons continued to padden
their lead in the second half via a fine
defensive team performance that
forced WMU to take low percentage
shots. They sank 29.2 percent from the
field in the final period to BG's 38.9
percent. The Falcons also forced 15
turnovers in the second half.
"We did a good lob on the boards
and boxing them out," Bole said about
BG's defense.
LEADING WMU was Judy Moon
with 5-of-ll from the field and l-of-2
from the line for 11 points, followed by
Amy Sutton's 4-of-6 from the field and
2-of-4 from the line for 10 points.
BG tipped its record to 4-3 in the
MAC ana 8-5 overall. A winning record, but yet Bole said she does not
feel her Falcons have been playing as
they are capable of. She even said Last
night's performance was not up to
par.
This Saturday the Falcons face-off
against Ohio University, in Athens.
The Bobcats are 4-3 in the MAC and 88 overall, as of yesterday.

ago, promoted by Sugar Bowl officials
as a meeting of coaching legends. The
two had more than 500 combined
victories at the time.
"I learned be changed his coaching
tactics for bowl games," Hayes recalled. "He bore down on his players
too hard for bowls earlier in his career - the same mistake I made.
"He didn't bring his players to
bowls so early later. His kids seemed
looser than ours did (in the Sugar
Bowl)."
Hayes, said Bryant was "an enormously fine winner. He wrote me a
wonderful letter after that and his
wife wrote my wife a nice one, too.
I've still got his letter in my files. It
was congratulatory."
The two coaches met for the first
time when Bryant was coaching Kentucky and Hayes was guiding Miami
(Ohio) in 1949 when Bryant was the
lecturer for a Middletown (Ohio)
clinic.
"I REMEMBER one thing he said
in that lecture: 'If a runner is to get
outside the defensive back, he has to
fake inside and then break to the
outside.' That's exactly what Tony
Dorsett did (in his pro record run of 99
yards for Dallas against Minnesota
Jan. 3)," Hayes said.
In a prepared statement through
the Ohio State sports information
office, Hayes said:
"I am terribly shocked with the
death of Coach Paul Bryant. He was a
truly great man and no one in coaching has had a more profound effect or
good on college football than Coach
Bryant. The impact that Coach Bryant had upon his players and his
coaches was the greatest of any coach
in football. I shall miss him as a friend
and as a great leader."

Falcon forward Chris Tuttle goes after a rebound
In laat night's 65-47 white-washing of
Western Michigan In Anderson Arena.

BG News Photo/
Patrick Sandor

Theismann's dream comes true
"I had visions of floating and filling
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Every kid
ought to be able to relate to Joe the air with footballs " he said.
"Johnny Unites, Bart Starr. Joe
Theismann - his dreams, frustrations, highs and lows, his fractured Namath- ail of them were my idols,"
he added. "I watched Dan Fonts so
and fulfilled fantasies.
He's run the gamut
much on TV I got to believing every
Now the dreams have turned rosy football team wore yellow and blue
red for this saucy, gutsy little quar- uniforms."
terback of the Washington Redskins
BORN AND reared in New Brunswho leads his teammates against the wick, N. J, be recalled that his greatMUmi Dolphins Sunday in football's est ambition always had been to
Super Bowl.
quarterback the New York Giants or
^Iar
am a 13-year-old kid wrapped up Jets.
in a 33-year-old body," be confessed
"My dad was a Giants fan," he
Tuesday in his press briefing.
added. "We would take a bus from
Cordons of newsmen in relays New Brunswick to see the Giants. I
crowded around him at the workout in always had to sit behind a pole and
nearby Anaheim He enjoyed every strain to see around it
minute of it
"We would go watch the Jets. I
"I'm happy to represent the team," loved to watch Joe Namath. Later we
he said. "But it Just goes with the became good friends."
territory. I am just l-49th of this
Theismann recalled his playing
days at Notre Dame when he led the
It was a role he always dreamed of. Fighting Irish to consecutive Cotton

Bowls and also had those great pulsepounding games against Southern
He dreamed of winning the Heiamann Trophy. The Notre Dame public
relations director, Roger Vakhserri,
got him to change the pronunciation
of his last name from "Theeaman" to
"Thlghwnan" to rhyme with Hsssman.
It didn't do any good. Although be
beat out Jim Plunkett for the spot on
the AP AJlAmerica team, he lost
college football's highest award to his
Stanford rival.
Deemed too fragile for an NFL
quarterback, Theismann wasn't
picked in the draft until the fourth
round by Miami. Embittered, he
opted to play with the Toronoto Argonauts in the ne«f<M»f Football
League.
He spent three years above the
border with no regrets.

'
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Super Bowl lineup looks to be a classic rematch
Redskin fans as "the Hogs." Sixfoot six, a^pound left tackle Joe
Jacoby is one reason why.
But lately, the Washington Super
Bowl Tournament hero has been
fullback John Riggins. A 6-2, 230pound "bulldozer" of a back who

It a the type of matchup that
■weHmUkwlde grin on the face of
the great Green Bav Packer coach
Vine* Lombardi if he were alive

'"te-

! matchup that has put
the-old ■■ay defense wins bau
games back into the NFL when it
i that long bombs and
g-strike offenses were

SIDELINE
by Marc Delph

The Miami Dolphins and the
Washington Redskins take the
number tap and number two
defenses in the league,
'y, into Sunday
evening's. Super Bowl 17.
Alaoln the Image of the two-time
World Champion Packers of the
late 60's and early 70's, the
Dolphins and Redskins capitalize
on the big offensive line making a
hole in the defense for an equally
urge fullback to charge up the
middle for a sure three or four
yards.
In fact, Washington's offensive
line is the pride of the Capital City
and has been tagged by the rowdie

sports reporter

rushed for 444 yards in his three
Tournament wins over Detroit.
Minnesota, and arch-rival Dallas.
AS IF that isn't enough talent for
one team, the Redskins' bread-andbutter player throughout NFC's
best record of 7-1 was quarterback
Joe Theismann. Theismann Is a
cool-headed type leader on an
overly emotional team who rarely
throws an interception. And he can
pass on target to his recievers as if
Re's got a radar device strapped to

CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Jan 27. 1983
APO
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
FEB. 2. 1983 9 00 P M
ASSEMBLY BOOM. MeFALL CENTER
RENeWIFEUOWSHV
FOR SMALL GROUPS
MEET DURING LENT
CALL ST THOMAS MOORE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
352-7655

LOST pair ot keys on Date plastic Key
. Dropped ' 19'83 si Unrv
MaaVBG News area. Very crucial thai
may be loundl Please can jefl. 372
2801 or 352-8007 anytime
REWARO lor a Missing' Dai. Green
i and angtit Red Scarf Last
Fft at Beta House. Return with
conlenti Intact-no queaWona asked'
Cattty 2-4619
WRONG COAT PICK UP AT GRAND
BALLROOM FFSOAY NIGHT. CHECK
fsTTIALS IN LABEL CALL 352-4591
Loat VanMy Letter Jacket
raSjmlCal Jan 2-1173.

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Can 352 7305 alter 5pm

TUCKER TYPING
Coeegiete. business, personal
Nancy 352 0809
bth Year - Fue time service

LOST AND FOUND

Please

FOUND-a brown mitten al 309 High
St Apt cm approx 1'17/83 Caa
3524082

SERVICES OFFERED

BUTTONS
BUTTONS
BUTTONS
TOMTE TONTTE TONITE
BUSES AT UNION
1:00, 1:45, 9:10.
BUTTONS ROCKS
WITH WFAL 880 AM

Astrology charts drawn and interprated Caa 354-1367

Mufflers ratalediow as SI 9 95
Wei meet or beat any written estimate Oont pay more"* Can 3541278 lot FREE estimate' BG Muffler
Center 11055 Bowang Green Rd

WILL TYPE DavMrtabona. Thesis
,. etc. Cat 352-0835
Jones InoomeTax Service
• 15-1040A. mc. State s Local
•33-1040. All.at* «credits mc
State 1 Local
SOO-Farme. nc State a Local.
Ph 3621438 or 364-1507
Hra. 7 am-9 pm
7 days s week
at Beat Western 1460 E
. 0*1. »I8

00 STATION TO STATION
WITH WFAL 880 AM
Live remote COLEGE STATION
FEB. 2. STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
I P.M.-12 P.M.
FREE ADMIT WITH 80 10

•BUTTONS'' I HOPE YOUR 21st
BIRTHOAY IS THE BEST EVER
HAVE A GREAT DAY'
LOVE. "ZIPPER'

Happy Hour Hoedey Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Night. Al Nxyit

Card Shambaugh Gel peyched lor
Sunday1 I'm so excited lor you Love,
Your Big

PERSONAL

CM Omegas: ready tar our high
society rush party tonight? Remember last year? Love ya! The Brothers
olSAE

AGO Novitiates'
It won't be long now' We're so
exerted lor you' Love, your sisters in
the bond

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARIA
BRONOWICZ ON HER ENGAGEMENT AND MARIANNE
JAMES ON HER DZ-SKS EP PINNHQ TO MIKE LOVE, THE DELTA
ZETA SISTERS

ALL MY CHILDREN
Shown daily from 8 30-7 30 p.m.
3525855 ot 353 2715 lor details

Congratulations Kim Vandervort. AGO
active ol the month1 Your herd work is
appreciated!

ALL SWIM SUITS 30% OFT
ALL SHOES 20V. OFF
LAKE ERIE SPORTS
Barb. Lori Diane, and al my other
wonderful friends Thanks lor making
my 20th the best ever.
Love ya a*. Suzy
BEER BLAST
SAT JAN 29
AT THE N E COMMONS
8 30-12 30
ADMISSION $1 00. BEER 3 lor

11.00

LETTER* LETTERS LETTERS
Prolea Biotas Word Processing
Cad Jim 353-8121

his face mask.
The success of the whole
Washington team, however, has
lied in Che hands of coach-of-theyear Joe Gibbs. He baa been a noname in the past - but recently has
risen as one of football's masterminds.
On tl*. Jther sideline in the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif-, this
Sunday, will be Dolphin head coach
Don Shula - a proven gridiron
genious in his own right. Shula will
be looking at his fourth Super Bowl
as a Miami coach and fifth as an
NFL coach dating back to his loss
to the New York Jets over his
Baltimore Colts club in 1969.
The pride of Southern Florida
this season has been the swarming
defense of the Dolphins. This led to
the now well known nick-name of
the Killer Bees." This, and the
fact that the majority of the
defensemen's names begin with
the letter "B."
THEY ARE: Kim Bokamper,
Bob Baumhower and Doug Betters
across the front; Bob Brudzinski at

BE ON THE RADIO
LIVE • P.M. TO 12 P.M.
ON WFAL MO AM, FEB. 2
COLLEGE STATION
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
FREE ADMIT WITH SO ID

Bart So glad you can lorglvs and
target. Perhape next year are can
reminisce about It between your
Toledo law classa. From: P fnot ML

CONGRATULATIONS SUSAN HATHAWAY. HEIDI MOORMA, MARIA
MAURIC AND MARIANNE MIELE
ON BEING CHOSEN TO REP
RESENT KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Congratulations Rich Beckett & Judy
Blough on your SAE Gamma Phi Beta
levseanhQ PN AJphe-The Brothers ol
SAE
Dear L S Sue Corigrahaaaons on
gong Kappa Kappa Gamma1 Love
your B.B. Steve
E Flat Alto Sax Kng-LeMaire MINT
condition only S22S.00 372-0107
FREE INCENSE! For your Ira* sample supply 8 catalog ruth a eeaV
addreases stamped long envelope
10 Oaals Incense Co Box 4305BO.
Kansas City, KS 88104
Good kick to the Dett Basketbal
Teams Lets start on a winning note

•12 month lease
•9 month lease
•LOW SUMMER RATES
STOP DOWN TO OUR OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE HOUSING
BROCHURE.
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
OFFICE HOURS Phone 352-5620 33$ S. Main
8:00-5:30 MON - FRI
■.SAT ft SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT
A

EVERYDAY

SI.
Mary BeflVCongretuletlone on becoming a lull fledged Sigma Nu
While Rose, Love four bigs Rich
and Caeey.
NORTH END PIZZA S SUBS
362-7734
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4
PATRICK: CONGRATULATIONS ON
VICE PRESIDENT OF RUSH ON If C.
I'M VERY PROUD Of VOUI LOVE,
SUE.

HEY THERE Ml YOU JUST WAIT
AND SEE WHO SETS THAT CASE
ON FEB. 12. I BET IT IS NOT YOUI
LOVE BW 'H'.

Psii Snath. SAE hero brother, le now
pinned to Susan Butler Congratula
none' PN Alpha. The Brothers ol
SAE [Good Luck Sue |

I seat Oeaspus the other day but
ABBS sswRMassk lake.
Jackl M Haspy Hat Bklheay. Oat
psyched lor Saturday Night. We
ata^jss CAasw > CSL

KDKDKDKOKDKOKOKOKOKD
KD REACH FOR THE SKY KO
KO KD KO KD KD KD KC KD KD KO
Kyle Eynon. Bast wishes on your
engagement! How old you keep I
such s secret? Lovs. Your AX sisters
Laura. Cheryl, Judo, tharsn. Ulna:
Thanks lev being such wonderful
Mends. You're the greatest and
you make BO worth, hew. I love you
as. Terl.
LI Sal's ol SAEThsnks slot tar helping at rush. We're reedy tar e great
tee tno Friday! Love. The Brothers ol
SAE
LISA. Cans, etatalkmo on making li
through white rose pledging Love
your tag Bra. OAee.
LOOK FOR THE FIRST EDITION OF
THE GAVEL SUNOAY. FE8 5 ADVERTISING DEADLINE FRIDAY,
JAM. 28 CALL BRENOA AT 372T""»r»r IMPORMATKltL

11 AM - 4 PM

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AND NEXT FALL

MANAGEMENT CLUB MEETING
COME HEAD DfL RICHARD CONRAD, DIRECTOR Of COMPUTER
SERVICES IN ROOM 111 SOUTH
MAU AT 8:00 ON MONDAY. JAN.

Happy 21st birthday to Nek Link.
horn your brothers at ATO. You're a
man nowTt

Kappa Baps: Thanks tar such an
entertaining evening. The Alpha
Xl'a loved Nl With love. The sister.
ol Alpha XI Oerta.

Congratulalloni lo Joe Mamma on
Me PM Pal pinning Hi Dawn. Gee.
what took so tang? The Brothers.

left outside linebacker; and the
Blackwood brothers of Lyle and
Glenn at the safety positions.
Miami's offensive line can not
match up to the Redskins. But they
have come through late in the
season to give, at one time this
year NFLrs worst rated
quarterback David Woodley, more
time to throw. Thus, the reason
behind Woodley's Increased
effectiveness in the playoffs.
The Miami line has also
mastered what Washington's line
takes much pride in, and that's
opening up gaping holes for the
Dolphins Bull-like fullback, Andra
Franklin.
Franklin, 5-10, 225 pounds, can
leg press the Queen Mary and
carried def ensemen throughout the
season to be third in rushing
yardage in the NFL this season.
For added speed the Dolphins rely
on running back Tony Nathan.
MUCH OF Miami's success
Sunday will depend on the
performance of quarterback
Woodley. An occasionally

$1.50

BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

Phi Alpha
Mate Fahrbach
New SAE National Field Consultant
PM Mu Phi's
Love comes Irons our house.
Into our hearts
slay paychodll PHI PHI
PHI MU PHIS M - MO-DAY MADNESS TONIGHTS THE NKJHT TO
HAVE SOME FUN WE'LL LAUOH
AND CHEER WHEN YOU'RE
YOU'RE ALL DONE THE SISTERHOOO WILL BE A BLAST. YOUR
TBAE AS -PHIS" IS GOING FAST
WE KNOW YOU'RE ALL SO CREATIVE AND CANT WAIT TO SEE
WHAT YOU'VE COME UP WITH
SEE, YOU TONIGHT' LOVE YOUR
SISTERS

PHI MU PHI'S
THE DAY IS DROWMG NEAR
WHEN ALL Of US WILL CHEER
PHI MU SISTERS WE WILL BE
THROUGHOUT ETERNITY
WE LOVE YOU ALL
FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR
HEARTS PHI PHI
e.»ne»Congrslulallons on completing pledging snd good luck In white
rase snd Sigma Nu, Love your bag
bro. Toad.
Tonight's the night! Come meet the
fraternity that adds another dimension
to the word
BROTHERHOOD
When you're in a RUSH PI Kappa
Pfe'a the onry place to go
Pi Kappa! Pi Kappal
T-Shin.crs.nlng
H your not getting your shirts from
JEANS N' THINGS
Your'rs probably paying loo much!!
Jsane N' Things
Ml Ridge St.
Valentine Cards
Blouse Reg, S1S.S6 -I2I.SS

Sale sii.ss-n.ss

«U»

JEANS N'THWOS Ml Ridge BL
Variety ol Houses end Apts For
1983-84. Caa Newtove Management

362-5620.

Meet the Pikes
at the Anderson Lounge

TONIGHT 7:30-8:00
followed by rides to the Pike house for

SUDS
and entertainment from
The XO DANCERS

WE-NESS AWARDS ARE COMMON! WE-NESS AWARDS ABC
COMrNOtll WE-NESS AWARDS
ARECOMANOM!
ALL SWIM surrs so% OFF
ALL SHOES 20S OFF
LAKE ERIE SPORTS
Bowling Green SUNBATHERS!
SPWNGBREAK FLORIDA trip so FT.
Lauderdele or KEY WEST 8 beach
days. 7 nights lodging. In line hotels
"on Hie sttlp'. peje mgtitry parses
Irom $125
C«l 800-388.2008
TOLL FREE! As* lor Annette Go with
rnende or organize a amsl group snd
sunbathe lor FREE!

criticized hot-and-cold player in
the past, Woodley has come
through in the Tournament with
flying colon.
Ironically, Super Bowl 17 will be
a rematch of Super Bowl VTJ a
decade ago when the undefeated
Dolphins overcame a pre-game,
three-point underdog status, to
beat George Allen's Redskins, 14-7.
This year Miami is a three-point
favorite In what looks to be one of
the most evenly-matched games in
the Super Bowl history.
This Sunday every viewer will
think he passed through that fifth
dimension Into the Twilight Zone.
Back to the old "three-yards and a
cloud of dust days" when a big
back paid for every bit of ground he
gained.
But don't be stunned if you are
found snapped back into reality by
a barrage of passes by either
offense - since past and present
football games are won by the
element of surprise.

RUSH AGO RUSH AGO RUSH AGO!
RUSH AGO RUSH AGO RUSH AGO!
RUSH AOD BUSH AOD BUSH AGO!
RUSH ALPHA OABtMA DELTA!
RUSH ALFHA GAMMA DELTA
RUSH ALPHA OIMMI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
MEET THE BROTHERS AMD UV
SOSES SEE 1*82 MISS BOSU AIMEE FELDCR. WHO WILL SING
TONrOHTI COSH torn THE FUN.
WISH ALFHA SIGMA PHI TONIGHT
FROM 7:30-1:10. MEET THE BROTHERS 8 LIL' SISSES. AIMEE
FELDER-MrSS BOSU WILL SWGI
1st HOUSE OLD FRAT. ROWNEXT TO ROOOERS. COME JOIN
TMEFUNI.
RUSH' RUSH! RUSH! Tontghfs the
night Come meet the Brother's ol Pi
Kappa Phi al 7 30 o "i al the Daks
Gamma House Come see why we're
the laaleet growing fraternity on campus. PI KAPPA PHI

SEND THE ONE'S
YOU LOVE A SPECIAL
VALENTINE MESSAGE
M THE BO NEWS, FRI. FEB 11
DEADLINE: WED. FEB. S, 4 P.M.

1 F rmte SlOO/mo to share 4
bdrrn nee Cat 384-1643 or 303 E.
Marry

STUOENT LEGAL SERVICES
WOW!
SVB SYS SYB SYS
BIGGEST, BESTEST PARTY
FEB. 4th STARTING AT 1:00
ALL SYB'ERS AND GUEST MUST
ATTENOI! IT WILL BE FUN!!
If BEWILDERED. CALL RICH AT 2SS8S
Tester and Cleevage: Just wishing
s HAFPY DAY lo two wonderful
Mends. Lore, Psleets
The brothers ol PN Kappa Tail
weald Bke to thank the Following
earortttee lor their bale in making
Tuesday's rush such a tremendous
success Kappa Darts, Aloha Chl's.
Alpha Gams, CM Oe, PM Ma's, Dee
Gee's, Dee Zee'a, and Alpha PN's
The brother s ot PI Kappa FtH announce the* 1983 HOOP8TERS.'
STEVE TRIVISONNO. JEFF
SPRINGER. PAUL IGMMEL. STEVE
CROWE. MSXE WHALEN, TOM
KRACH AND TOME CONKUN CON
GRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK'
M THE LSXXMiUNQ INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SEASON! 00 PI
KAPPS1
The Pfcee would like Is then* the
CM O's, FM Ma's, snd Hie Siena
Chl's lor a great time M the semi 4-

=L
The Sigma Nu Pasvna DsM Party Is
Saturday Have you been asked yet?
The eaMers ol AXO would ska to
ucnoratuaale KeB Simon on her pinning to that tevorke OSU man and
Unda Bogol on her ewslertng to
Tony Love. The Sailers.

20 Cuts back
21
22
23
25
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
38
37
38

Hindmost
Nos. man
Money olasort
Analyzes In
sdvanca
Marsh birds
Pronaarlnfarrn
machinery
Success
Shetland
Goll course
features
Skin feature
Beforsdueand
M
Ortel parts
"ThaBad —-"
Irritating

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
to
11
12
14
17

DOWN
Even
Nights before
Horse
Started
Alternate
Wind Instrument
Nightclub feature
Pilots
Insensitive
Kind ot shark
Action suffix
Tennis gear
Maverick
Mediums

Elocute
Native Americans
"Lorna
"
Whether
Biblical character
In Genesis
26 Sporting a new
shortcut
27 Weather satellite
28 English gun
29 Made cotton
candy
30 Noted metaphysical poet
33 Henna and others
34 Small amount
36 One working a
trade
37 Type ol Kuchen
39 Multitude
40 Ballet
42 Stagger
43 Self-satisfied
44 Consort of Zeus

352-3307

382-7182
Aval irnmedli 2 bdrrn apt $225/mo
t unities No pata, deposit please
Seml-rurnlshed 362 4285

1 or 2 F rtlllaa. Only pay aasc Rent
narjoBable. Cal Mlchsss. 382-2114.
1 student needed lor 5 bdrrn house
Spring Semester 318 Pike 81. 1287-3341.

Bar-Wasrsss needed Toledo ares
Must be 21 or over Have resable
Iransportion Must be neat and attracBve Cal Daphne at 362-1917 between 2.00-6.00 or apply at
SpeWye-Soothwyck Mel Holds ol
OMTowne
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amer. Auatraaa.
Asia
Al Fields
S600-S1200
monthly
Plgritsss-nu
Free Info
Wrae UC Box 52-OH-3 Corona Del
Mar, CA 82825
Produce! typist Pastes' by The BO
News. Must be avalabla Thure
a m s to do typesetting MaWnum 45
wpm. Apply through Student Employ
men!
The toaawaig peWmia are now
posted el me University Student Employment Program Office. 480 Student Services Office/derlcal (13
Work-Study, 1 Rag I: neiaarch (4
Work-Study. 2 Reg I. Othar/mscess
naoue (9 Work-Study. 4 Reg I Stop
by 480 Student Servtcee tor tvalher

FOUSALl
Lea-Paul custom guitar Encalsnt
S885w/caee 1-424-0663.
SCUBA EQUIPMENT
CHEAP"'
Cal 363-0984 after 6:00 p m
5 PIECE WHITE LUOWK) DRUM SET
TAMA HARDWARE O.C. SSOO
SS2-27S4
I 978 Honda CMC CVCC
Semiautomatic 53500
Good missus
362-7828
AFTER2PM
MOBILE HOME 12x60. 1973 Encased condBon Cal 352-8808
anew 4:00
Guitars and Amps Buy. Sal. Trade.
Jarre OMasr 130 E Wooebsr.
362-8812
PA Egulpment tor sale or rent
Jim's Guitar 1 30 E WoQSSSr
362<812
Accouaoc QuBar with Fe> Lined
Case. 8 steel string Superb Conav
aon. 3 yre. old. Phone 362-2916.

IMUED Occupancy. Ig remodeled 2
bdrrn apt Oast BG residential
sraa. Stove, retng . uM incl $296
354 3881. 9 5
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983
2 A 3 bdrrn Houses. 1 8 2 bdrrn apts
EttWJentjos. too' CM 352-4285
Now rsnang for 83-84 school year
Houses and apartments Bogge Real
Estate 362-9457, 352-8917 3641120
Room lor Rant Al Utasies Paid
InoMriee 440 E Court
Now Rsnang. I bdrrn F -U spts. 2
bdrrn. F . gas heat, tenant pays else .
laundry leal aval Al residents
granted pnvssdge ol a membersrso to
Ke CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA
Ptefarrad Properties Co 835 l«gh
ST Rental Office 352-9378
F. ( M students needed to 111 apts
and houses now 352-7386
Sngte room for M. student across
from Rogers avassfjle now 3527385
CARTY RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
'S3-'S4 school year and summer
rentals Al near campus 352 7385
LUTHER APARTMENTS
733 MANVILLE
2 BORMVS22S. 1 BORM $200
362-8187
Now leasing lor Summer I FM
Across from campus and 2 bdrrn
turn units Irom $475/pereon somes
tsr. Lower Summer Rstsa 352
4131
VILLAGE GREEN
480 LEHMAN
2 BTJRM/S260 352-2278
1 bdrrn. apt Quiet location $200
snd ease. Gas heal Aval. Feb. 15.
Ph 362-2267.
PemberVBe. 3 bdrrn newly redecorssM Rani plus dap 4 utl Aval
Fsb 1 Ph: 287-4038
1 BORM APT LOW UTS. . 190/MO
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
AVAIABLE IMMEDIATELY' 1 382
3110 10-6 p.m.
1 Bdrrn apt low uM
$190mo no lease
depoert required
aiaSafilB jrwnsdiaiery
1-382-3110 10-SP M
Houaee and apts Close lo campus
lor the 1983-84 school year 1 -2873341

mmm

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR |2.-30|
BOFF ANY 16" PIZZR WITH Two O
C
fTlORE ITEITIS.

o
u
o

.—^
f
^v\
/

c
Free o
Delivery p
o

(all)

46 Depots: Abbr.
47 Captain of the
Pequod
48 Apollo's mother
50 Snow: Scot.
51 Female rulf

Country Home. Unfurrsehed not mod
am 12 mos lease Cal 352 7060

For the ride of your life...

18
22
23
24
25

45 To

FOIMNT

F rmte. Pay alec. oray. S124/mo
Campus Manor. 352-1BS8.

1 F RMTE NEEDED RENT NEG
CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL 3623818

THE WASH HOUSE
260 N MAM
OPEN 24 HRS OAA.Y
Send your favorite Ground Hog a
bafoon-e-grarn on Feb. 2. 3628081

1975 BUICK OPEL
GOOOCONO BOOK VALUES 1350
ASKING $1000 362 4800
days 855-3131 P m S weekends

1 F rmte Spring Sam 2 bdrrn . 2
bathe Very otoee to carnpue Cal

M rmte needed lor SprSem S120
mo snd elect CM 362-5807.

HUP WANTIO
Sigma Nu s Get ready* The Pojeme
Dale Party is )ust two dsys away
STUDENT CONSUMER UNION'S
OFF—CAMPUS HOUSINO NIGHT
TUESDAY, FEB 1.
7:10, 121 WEST HALL.
ANNUAL OmOELINES Will BE
AVAILABLE.

Stereo-Superb Condkloni Sears
AM/FM Sasrso/S track System Turn
tabs), headphone lack, 2 speakers
Rarefy used Pnane362-29t5 any.
■tie. WB oeevor within the BG eras

•••AFAIITTasaiTS"t or 2 bdrrn Varioua locations
John Newlove Reel Estate
319 E Woostor St
Cal 354-2280 or 362-8553
Atlenhon Students
Futy turn carpeted 2 bdm apt hast.
water, cable TV included Now rent
Big tor summer t lai 1883
S540/sem /student tor 4 persons
Lower summer rates Cal Rich Hame

1 F RMTE NEEDED FOR 2 PERSON APT CALL FOR INFO. AT 3628642.

eras] u. Awrin II.
Revolves
Employ
Religious season
Divided equally
Clock, old style
Tough lest Col log
Sky: Prefix
Portray
Uka some trains
"Our
"
Belt of a type
Central American
tree

A native of Marysville, OH., Haines
is a 1975 BG graduate. After graduating from BG, she coached for five
years at Columbus Bexley High
School. She directed Bexley to four
consecutive appearances in the final
four of the state volleyball tournment.
She also coached basketball and
Softball at Bexley and was the coordinater of the school's physical education department in 1979.
At BG, Haines has upgraded the
volleyball program and led the
softball program to the NCAA touraement. Playing a greatly improved
schedule, the volleyball team had a
three-year record of 4043.
Taking over a softball program that
had won just 16 of 44 games in its first
two years of varsity competition,
Haines guided the Falcons to their
first winning season, 15-13, in 1981.
Last spring, the Falcons started 11-13,
but a 16-1-1 streak vaulted them to thi>
top of their NCAA region.

WANTED

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe
40
41
42
43
46
49
52
53
54
65
56
57

Sandy Haines, the volleyball and
spftball coach at Bowling Green for
the past three years, has announced
that aba is resigning her position with
the University, effective at the end of
Softball season, to enter private busi-

PABST SLUf SWMON OAYTONA
BEACH 8PBBI0 BREAK TRBB _
1188—8 MAN ROOM, 1116-4 MAN
S0OM. CALL MJKE AT U2-8IS2
FOR MORE INf O. WHY PAY I
FOR LESS?

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 South American
country
5 Celestial sights
9 Purl Buck
heroine
13 Warwick's rlvar
14 Training table
stsple
15 Part ol 14 Across
18 Concurs*
19Grlm»csd

Coach resigns

—-

352-5166 I
203 North nVtxJtT

Son* Coupon Pi
8( Plzzo - Coo
Good Thru I/31/M
I COUPON ■■■■■■■ I
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A focus on . . .
Professional Personalities

Chemist earns patent
for chemical work

January 28. 1983/page 2

Janet Pavasko
reporter

Dr. Douglas Ncckers

BG News photo/Tta Tobln

Dr. Douglas Neckers does not look
like your stereotypical chemist. For
that matter neither does his office.
In fact, looking at Neckers, one
would think that he spends the greater
portion of his time outdoors which
attributes to bis healthy appearance.
Although Neckers does possess
white hair, a trait of all conjured up
chemists, it is not unruly or long.
Instead it is stylishly combed to
frame bis warm ana friendly boyish
face which can easily put one at ease.
His office is far from what
chemistry offices look like in the
movies. Instead of a cluttered jumble
of books and papers falling off the
desk, in a small cubicle, a large
spacious office holds the neatly
arranged materials.
However, unnoticed on the wall, is a
small framed government document.
This document, a patent, is a
reflection of how Neckers spends his
time.
Neckers spends SO to 60 percent of

his time developing concepts which he
hopes will eventually lead to
commercially successful patents.
At present, be is the bearer of one
patent, and one patent pending.
However, it is estimated that* out of
100 patents usually never make a
dime.
•BASICALLY, a patent is a
protection device for technology that
may be commercially useful,
Neckers, professor and chairman of
the chemistry department, said.
"When a professor works on a patent
at a university, profits are shared
wnn the university."
The number Issued to Neckers'first
patent is 4,315,998. The application
process took ten years, running from
1973-1981
"To apply for a patent, one must go
to the aid of a lawyer who is licensed
to apply for patents," Neckers said.
"The lawyer, hi this case, with a
chemistry background, helps write
the application and then represents
you.''
continued on pa/e 8
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Psychology prof speaks
about human sexuality
a Scott Carpenter
ff reporter
To a small child, the topic of
sexuality is seldom a factor in daily
life. To a grade-schooler sex is a topic
of great humor, mystery and often
embarrassment. To a high-school
aged person sex is a topic of
exploration and wonderment. But to a
traditional college student sex is a
topic of interest, research and
continuous learning.
Sex can also be a topic of learning to
someone with a Ph.D, children ana a
husband.
Dr. Elizabeth Rice Allgeier,
assistant professor at the University,
is a social psychologist who teaches,
writes about and researches human
sexuality. Dr. Allgeier has writen four
books, nineteen chapters and articles
and twenty-four presentations - all
dealing with human sexuality or the
study of it. She has lived with and
studied a native tribe in Uganda, is an
associate editor for the Journal of Sex
Research and teaches four courses
dealing with the topic of sex.
ONE MIGHT DEPICT a sex
researcher as a stuffy old woman
sitting in an elaborately decorated
office with a diagram of a uterus over
the desk, glass- enclosed ovaries for
paperweights and hundreds of sex
books lining the shelves that surround
the office.
This particular sex researcher,
though, is a good deal short of "old"
and can be found in her confining
room, hovering over a cluttered Beak
with a cigarette in one hand, pencil in
the other and a telephone receiver
gripped between her shoulder and left
ear. Pictures of her husband and
children decorate the bulletin board
banging over a steaming pot of coffee.
However the bookshelves are
overflowing and each spine has the
word sex written on it.

Dr. Allgeier teaches human
sexuality and the psychology of
gender on the undergraduate level
and upper level seminars on sex
research and other sexuality topics.
She finds the undergraduate sex
courses her favorite to teach.
ALLGEIER said she enjoys being a
teacher, and studier of human
sexuality because the topic has "so
much potential personal usefulness to
the students that there is an energy in
the class that is different from what
I've observed in other classes."
Allgeier said there is also a need
other than for students' personal
interests for a course on the
Eychology of human sexuality to be
light on the college level.
"There is a potential for reducing a
lot of misery and guilt in providing
information," she said.
Students often arrive at college with
an inadequate knowledge of sex, she
said. She believes sex should be
taught from kindergarten through
twelfth grade in related courses such
as biology and psychology, rather
than in a separate "sex-ed" class. She

Dr. Elizabeth Allgeier

The proper distinction is between
relatively little knowledge is
provided," she said, adding that such thought and action, she said, and she
"There is a potential for knowledge is important because "the sometimes finds difficulty in getting
that idea through to some students.
majority (of students) are sexually
reducing a lot of misery and active before they reach the end of
Values is an aspect of sexuality that
adolescence."
Allgeier has decided not to
guilt in providing
incorporate, at least not in a teaching
information."
"These students are more likely to mode, into her curriculum. "They
encounter social diseases or find
vary too much ... they're too
some difficulties."
personal," she said.
Augeler's latest book, "Sexual
She also believes sex education
Interactions," will be released in the
from
the
psychology
standpoint
is
said that specific sex-ed courses do
fall of 1863 andwillbeusedasthe
not provide a rounded picture of the important because young people often textbook for her undergraduate
have
no
role
models
for
bow
to
make
topic and often are taught in a genderhmw»n sexuality class. She cosexual decisions.
segregated situation, giving the
authored the text with her husband
wrong impression to young students.
who Is a licensed psychologist, and
Prom a classroom, teaching point
has co-authered a book with her first
of view, Allgeier said it U "fun to
husband, who is an anthropologist.
"(SEX) is an area in which
teach."
She said being married to someone
in a related field is a wonderful
experience in that there Is a mutual
understanding when too-related
It's kind of neat to be in a projects take one of them away from
home for a convention or for
position where I can
research.

provide information that
can be useful."

"No one ever asks me 'why is that
relevant,' which is a question that
comes up in a stats course or an
accounting course."
Allgeier does find some difficulties
in teaching her subject. She said
students with very fundamental
Ideals or fundamental religious
backgrounds often have the idea that
"a thought is the same as an action."

BG News Photo/Liz Kelly
Allgeier make* a point dariag a conversation.

I

BG Mews Photo/LU Kelly

"I SPEND some time trying to
point out that we don't have control
over what pops into our minds," she
said. She likes to draw the analogy
that people cannot control hunger
pains, and that sexual sthnnlanon
cannot be controlled eltner.

ALLGEIER has belonged to
numerous professional organizations
and has been affiliated with the State
University of New York at Predonia,
Eastern aaWMgp University,
Vpsuanti and Alma College,
Michigan.
She earned her undergraduate
degree in Community Service and
Public Affairs at the University of
Oregon, her masters at State
University of New York, in General
Experimental Psychology and her
Ph.D. at Purdue University.
In the future, she will be working on
several projects including
researching menand women that
have been involved in sex crimes,
where she hopes to address such
nutters as "date rape."
"It's kind of neat to be in a position
where I can provide information that
can be useful," she said.
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The Law:
Voice (or the prosecution
by Julie Tboraton
m.—gt^ editor
The Wood County Courthouse's exterior is said to
be one of the most elaborately designed
courthouses in the state. Inside the courthouse,
there is another unique characteristic - the only
woman county prosecutor in Ohio.
Betty Montgomery, a graduate of the University
and Toledo University Law School, has been Wood
County's prosector since I960.
Montgomery says that being a woman in her
position is "a blessing as well as a problem."
She says that her gender is "a tool" and that
being in a typical man's position gives her a chance
to take on perspectives a man would not be able to.
Montgomery's office is spacious and the walls are
decorated with portraits of former Wood County
judges. The bookshelf, which is tall and the length
of one wall of the office, shelves a variety of law
books such as the Ohio Revised Code and
knicknacks.
HER ATTIRE is professional - feminine but not
distracting. She is more than willing to help those
who need information from her office and she gives
it In a friendly manner. As she says, anyone she can
educate about law can educate others, too. She adds
that because the public often sees the legal system
as foreign, this education creates a clearer
perspective of the system and why it makes the
decisions it does.
But Montgomery is strong about her position's
responsibilities and one would not like sitting on the
opposition's side in the courtroom if she were doing
the prosecution.
While in law school, Montgomery worked as a
criminal clerk in Lucas county. After graduation,
she began her law career as an assistant in the
office she currently works in. She then moved on to
be Perrysburg's Municipal prosecutor, and in I960,
she won the election for her present position.
Montgomery says she is in prosecution because
"my bent is to not make (arrangements for)
release from crime. My bent is to prosecute
crime."
Montgomery has never worked in a private
practice because she says she has always wanted to
work in the public area.
"PROSECUTION gets something done for a
group of people," she says.
One-half of Montgomery's work involves civil

work, and the other half involves legal
enforcement. The civil work includes working with
union disputes, elected officals and townships, and
the legal enforcement involves the prosecution of
persons committing felonies.
Montgomery says that the areas which are
particularly difficult to prosecute are child abuse
and arson cases.
She says the difficulty of child abuse cases stems
from "so many other considerations" that ususally
do not have to be taken into account when
prosecuting. Aside from the fact that the victims
are younger and usually related to the abuser, there
tends to be lack of substantial evidence. Also, she
says there are psychological ramification of
prosecution that a child may not be able to handle.
In child abuse cases, Montgomery says, the child
"won't talk, or they're too young to talk. There's no
direct proof, although there is plenty of indirect
proof."
AS FOR ARSON cases, she says the only
evidence is circumstantial and it is hard to prove
who did it unless you can catch someone seeing the
arsonist with a torch in their hand.
Montgomery has six assistants who work
underneath her. One of them is Robert Pollex, who
worked with Montgomery when she was
Perrysburg's municipal prosecutor. He was
Walbridge's prosecuting attorney at this time and
he prosecuted his cases where she did.

"My bent is not to make (arrangements for) release from crime. My
bent is to-prosecute crime."
- Betty Montgomery
Pollex says that Montgomery has assistants
because "there are so many cases to handle." He
says each assistant sticks to one side, either the
civil or legal enforcement cases, and they are given
cases according to where their expertise lies.
Pollex's expertise lies in zoning and townships on
the civil side.
Pollex says that although Montgomery's gender
is not common in her position, she has been able to
not let people think any less of her competency
because of it.

BC News photo/Tim Tobin

Betty Montgomery
DURING the election. Pollex says that some
people thought her gender would be a problem, but
says she has been able to not let those thoughts
hinder her.
"She downplays that. Pushes it aside. She's a
professional whether she's a man or woman," he
says.
fa the courtroom, Pollex says that Montgomery
has an excellent demeanor with the jury.
"They identify with her," he says. "Sne has an
astute ways of handling a trial; a good way of
persuading the jury."
Wood County Common Pleas Court Judge Gale
Williamson, who occasionally works with
Montgomery, says that she "knows the ins and outs
of the courtroom," and that she is a hard worker.
Williamson says that he does not think
Montgomery's gender hinders her in her position at
all. He adds that he thinks her campaign promise to
be the county's first full-time prosecutor appealed
to the voters. In the past, Williamson says the job
was only part-time and it was tough to do it that
way because of the office's load.
WILLIAMSON says that Montgomery has lived
up to all her campaign promises.
"She's quite well-organized. She plans things
well. There are no complaints that Betty isn't ever
around," he says.
"Anyone would have to agree she's been good for
Wood County."
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A new song and dance

Music instructor
teaches handicapped
by Naacy Beach
feature editor

We found her in the main office.
She was running some things off for
her students. We had orginafly
planned to meet her in her office, 2161
Moore Musical Arts Center, but there
was a sign on it that said, 'In main
office, be right back,' so we decided to
follow her.
The secretary told us to talk to
another secretary around the corner.
We did, and she found her for us. The
lady we were looking for was Patricia
Buckwell, associate professor of
music education.
She was short - shorter than I
expected, and perhaps a little older. I
don't know why I was expecting a
recent college graduate, except that
Buckwell volunteers twice a week to
teach music to teenagers at the Wood
Lane School for the mentally
retarded. That seemed to me to be
something that only someone very
young and idealistic would do.
She was dressed in a black sweater
and skirt, with a red plaid blazer over
all. She had sparkling eyes and
medium length dark Drown hair to
further compliment her features.
THE FIRST THING we had to do
before the interview was to take
pictures. She sot one of her music
education students from a practice
room and Tim took the pictures while
Buckwell showed the student what to
do. I started to sweat in my heavy
winter jacket, but we were in a
classroom, and I didn't want to forget
it there.
Finally we walked to her office and
she asked me to sit next to her desk. I
took in the sights there; it was a very
neat, orderly place, with a Baldwin
piano against one wall and two
guitars against another, with shelves
of books behind and beside the desk.
I started with the simple questions,
meaning background information.
Buckwell is originally from Kansas,
and she graduated fom Kansas State
University with a degree in music in
1960. She majored in piano. From
there she worked in the public school
system in Racine, Wisconsin,

teaching classroom music
techniques. She wanted to pursue her
coursework, however, and the
University gave her the opportunity
to be on the faculty here while earning
her master's degree.
"IT ISN'T very often that one gets
an opportunity to do such a thing, so of
course I took it," she said.
While Buckwell was teaching here,
she became interested in the aspect of
teaching mentally and physically
handicapped individuals to play
instruments. Her main instrument is
the guitar. For classrooms, she uses
the same instruments that would be
used any other students - bells, the
autoharp, and percussive instruments
like sticks, maraccas and drums.
"You have to be careful with
rhythm instruments. They have a
tendency to excite and you have to
think about the kind of sound the
instrument makes before you use it,"
she said.
In 1976, she volunteered to teach
guitar to teenagers at the Wood Lane
School. She gave lessons three days a
week, fifteen minutes per lesson. That
number has since been reduced to two
days a week.
I wondered how Buckwell had
developed her method of teaching.
"Most of it I developed myself.
There are also things that I have read
that I have tried as well, so it is a
combination of things," she said.
Her method starts off quite simply.
"I USE the technique of color
coding. I start with two common
guitar chords, one colored red and one
green. These are the two most easily
recognized colors, since they have to
be taught for safety reasons. We add
more later. Then I teach them to
strum each chord according to a color
coded music sheet. After that, I use a
color-coded letter. Then comes a
regular songbook with chords the
same as you or I would use."
Her instruction of the mentally
handicapped has been a bonus in her
teaching career at the University,
since it is now required that all music
education majors know how to teach
music to exceptional children.

8G News photo/Tim Tobln

Patricia Buckwell show* Lynne Buchrer, Junior music education student, one technique she uses for Instructing the mentally
handicapped.
"I also teach elementary education students?
and special education majors in the
"Oh yes, but I think it was just like
technique of music in the classroom," anything else you have not done
she said.
before. You do not know what to
Since Buckwell started teaching her
students at Wood Lane, she has also expect, it's all new."
taught younger children, adults, and
I also asked if there had ever been a
those who are physically
E»at success story in her life, if she
handicapped. In addition, she takes
d a student that was particularly
students for private lessons at her
remarkable.
home. She now teaches workshops on
"I had one gal that usually comes to
instructing the mentally handicapped
and she has received an award from mind. She had Down's Syndrome and
I taught her at Wood Lane. She was
the Ohio Association for Retarded
very heavy and self-conscious. Even
Citizens.
the principal noticed the change in
BUCKWEIX'S EYES flash as she
her. She would look up and greet
talks about her students and how
proud of them she is. Was she scared people going down the hall, and she
when she first started teaching these never had done that before. Being
continued on pate 8
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Teflon:
The lady who didn't invent it
byUaickSesi
assistant maaagnui editor
Peggy Hurst never invented teflon.
Bat ever since the chemistry professor started
explaining the process of the invention of teflon, the
rumour has perpetuated on the University campus.
"It doesn't matter how many times I say that I
didn't invent it (teflon)," Hurst said. '"Hie rumour
stillgoeson.
"Every year I get a couple of calls from people
wanting to Interview me about it or students who
ask me if I'm the one who invented teflon."
There was a time when the rumour was so
widespread that even the University tour guides
were telling prospective students that teflon was
created at the University.
Although Hurst is not certain how the rumour was
originally started, she thinks it may have begun
soon after the invention when she started
explaining the process to her classes.
I always talk about the development of teflon in
my classes because of its chemical importance, and
apparently students seemed to think that if I know
about it I must have been there," she said.
BUT HURST says there is another rumour
circulating that she finds even more amusing than
the teflon story.
"Supposedly I am independently wealthy and I
donate all my salary to the University," she said. "I
suppose that one stems off the teflon rumour.
"Actually, I use my salary to live on."
Despite the fact that Hurst did not invent teflon, is
not a mllllonalrre, and does not donate her salary to
the University, she is an interesting and
accomplished professional in her own right.
A visit to Hurst's office in 110 Hayes displays an
overstuffed room with yet-to-be-filed papers,
reports, and books precariously sitting on the desk,
the chairs, and the floor. A plastic bear filled with
honey sits in the midst of the pile.
"Believe it or not this mess is sort of
chronological," she explains. "Every summer I
usually manage to get down to the bare carpet and
linoleum.
"I guess you could say I have an excessive
reverence for the printed mimeograph and dittoed
word, but I'd rather talk to people than file all of it."
TALKING TO PEOPLE is one of the reasons
Hunt became a professor in the first place.
"The big choice I bad to make was academic
versus industry," she said. "I guess I like talking
■bout the historic part of chemistry and explaining

the different concepts.
"When I was a grad assistant I had a chance to
work in industry during summers so I had a chance
to look at both. I decided I liked the greater freedom
in an academic Job, and it's been very satisfying. If
I had worked for industry I would have had to ha ve
concentrated on one area."
At a time when most women did not go to college,
Hurst not only graduated, but in 1955 received her
PhD in a field traditionally dominated by males chemistry.
Hurst said that she has not encountered prejudice
due to gender in the academic profession. However,
she said she has experienced prejudice in the
industrial world.
"WHEN I first graduated, I applied for some
industrial jobs and there were some places that
wouldn't even interview women," she said.
"Fortunately, that's changed."
But Hurst said that although there are several
female chemistry professors at mid-size
universities, women have yet to make a major
breakthrough at the Big 10 schools.
"Schools the size of Bowling Green usually have
at least one woman in the hard sciences, but there
are very few in the Big 10," she said.
She also said that the University has been
successful in attracting female undergraduates
majoring in chemistrv
"I think we're a little unusual in that respect
because the former chairman here was quite good
at encouraging women and men alike," she said.
"Right now about 40 percent of our undergraduates
are women."
Because students are the reason Hurst became a
professor, she feels it is important to spend time
with mem individually, in order to help them plan
their prospective futures. She serves as the advisor
for undergraduates majoring in pre-medidne, preveterinary, pre-optometry, and pre-pharmacy.
ELIZABETH MONNET, one of Hurst's
undergraduate advisees said Hurst is totally
dedicated to her profession, and "knows her area
weH"

CO News photo/Tim Tobln

Dr. Peggy Hurst
Monnet said she "broke the barrier" during her
freshman year when she was taking Hurst's honors
chemistry.
"We were doing an experiment that results in
hydrogen sulfide, which I'm very allergic to," she
said. "All of a sudden my whole body swelled up.
"She (Hurst) was shocked, because she knew
that there's no drug to act as a cure for it. So she sat
roe outside in 30-degree weather with practically
nothing on until the swelling went down. If she
hadn't acted immediately, I could have very easily
died."
"I think that incident let me see a side of her that
few people get to see," Monnet said.
Another student describes Hurst as "hard as
hell."
"ITS VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE to get an A
from her," she said. "She sets high standards and
she doesn't compromise in her grading."
Hurst said that she knows students think she's a
difficult instructor.
"I've beard it all before," she said. "But I really
don't think my standards vary that much from
other chemistry professors.

"I think in the hard sciences it's maybe easier
than mother areas to know what students are going
"She's initially hard to get to know, but once you to be expected to do when they graduate, andyou
break that barrier she canibe very compassionate,'' have to prepare them for that. You have to be
Monnet, a senior chemistry major, sail
continued on page I
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Prof enjoys hopping
local flea markets "Maybe it will go away."

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (AP) While financial wizards tout high-tech
stocks as investments of the future,
Jeffrey Gordon says the smart money
is acquiring "E.T." dolls and "Star
Wars'' drinking glasses.
Gordon, assistant professor of
geography at Bowline Green State
University, says buying goods now
that will show up as collector's items
at future flea markets is becoming a
hedge against Inflation.
After traveling the country visiting
flea markets, Gordon said he is
convinced they are a vital, growing
segment of the $200 billion
'underground'' economy that is
untazed and unregulated.
"It's a relatively new
phenomenon," said Gordon, 36, a
native New Yorker who has taught at
Bowling Green for three years. "Flea
markets only developed during the
1960s, and I'd say they haven't peaked
yet"
Gordon said bis interest in flea
markets as a geographer traces to the
study of anything that fills space on
the horizon, from mountains to
The size of the flea market business
is huge, Gordon said.

"WE'RE PROBABLY talking
about the largest untazed legal
hnstneas in the country. The
government would like to impose a
sales tax, or license flea market
vendors, but I don't see that
happening anytime soon. There are
just too many of them."
Flea markets have enjoyed great
popularity in the in the past three
decades because the quality of goods
produced by American
manufacturers has become shoddy,
Gordon said.
"Used stuff, old stuff, resells and
resells because it's better than
anything new made today," he said.
"With modern advertising aimed at
consumption, consumers are getting
everything but the product.
Advertising tells you that you need
the shirt with the little alligator or the
polo player on it to be all right in this
society. Flea markets are a
contradiction to that"
Gordon said money earned by flea
market vendors is recycled into the
economy.
"THAT'S THE EXTRA few bucks
that people use to buy a newer model
car or boat, or something they feel

they need extra income to acquire,"
he said. "It's also especially helpful to
people on fixed incomes."
The flea market economy has
produced a class of nomadic tribes,
full-time vendors who travel the
country selling their wares, Gordon
said. In the winter, they set up in the
Sun Belt and the South. Summer
brings them closer to the urban
North.
He said it is easy to predict what
items will fetch huh prices at flea
markets 20 years from now.
"Nostalgia is always a big seller,
even at today's flea markets,"
Gordon said. "I'd pick things that are
inexpensive, not likely to last in
normal use, that would hold some
special meaning for people at a later
date. Anything along a 'Star Wars'
theme, or the 'E.T.' materials, dolls
and the like, should be good
investments."
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"We're probably talking
about the largest untaxed
legal business in the
country."
- Dr. Jeffery Gordon
One key to speculating on flea
markets: pick today's popular hero
for lasting value, Gordon said.
FRED TANK, director of the
University of Toledo's Center for
Economic Education, said it is
difficult to estimate how much money
flea markets generate.
But Tank said that of the income
earned through flea markets, he
doubts that much of it is reported.
"The estimate is that about 16
percent of persons earning tips report
them on their income taxes. I would
doubt if the number of people
reporting income from flea markets
is even mat high," he said.
Gordon said flea markets appeal
not to the poor, but to the middle and
upper i
"The poor are too close to it, having
to buy from thrift shops, to go to flea
markets," Gordon said. "For the
middle class it Just makes good sense.
For the upper classes, goods from flea
markets are bargains, trivia or just
'camp,' avant-garde humor."
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Douglas Neckers.
Neckera added that after the patent
application is lent to Washington, the
office then checks to make sure that
the concept is new.
"Usually the patent officer will say
one of three things, that it's a good
idea and it sbouHbe patented, that
it's dumb, and disallow a patent, and
the most common finding Is that half
of it is good, but half of it conflicts,''
be said.
ACCORDING to Neckers, after a
patent is issued, the next step is to
find and try to license the patent to a
company who will develop the
concept, and pay royalties. The New
York Thra publishes a list of
patents, and this is how moat research
development corporations find their
prospective patents.
"It is most Important to have a
company behind you, for instance
most people do not realize that while
Thomas Edison invented the light
bulb, it took General Electric another
five yean to develop it," Neckera
added.
According to Neckers, his patent
concept deals with the interaction of
light with matter.
"I wanted to create a useful
chemical reaction from the
absorption of light from a lamp,"
Neckers said. 'The process U called
photo^curing, which very quickly
converUaBquidtoasoiid."
Neckers said be felt that with
development the photo-curing process
could be used commercially in three
industries: printing, varnishing, and
the computer Industry.

"IN PRINTING, photo-curing could
be responsible for a glossy sheen on a
photograph," he said. "This is done
by putting the liquid on the surface,
then radiating a light on the surface
which solidifies the liquid."
He added that the varnish industry
could benefit under the same concepts
as the printing industry. But the
computer industry could use photocuring to make wires as small as
possible, which would help to reduce
the price
we're lucky, it will be used in the
future,"Neckers added. "There are
many different ways to do this, we
only have one way."
According to Neckers. bis patent
pending has received interest from a
Swiss company and the National
Institute of Health.
"Tins reactant contains bensoyl
peroxide which Is common in acne
medications," he said. "Bensoyl
peroxide is known to be a tumor
accelerator. It is not a carcinogen, but
If you already have a tumor it will
grow quicker.
Neckers added that the health
research project fell through due to
lack of funding.
NECKERS SAID he felt that
although his students are aware of his
accomplishments, they are not
ovst wieliiied.
"They are all working in the
specific areas that I am, and most of
them want to be commercial chemists
also, "he added.

Peggy Hurst
"I think in the hard sciences It's
maybe easier than in other areas to
know what students are going to be
expected to do when they graduate,
and you have to prepare them for
that You nave to be demanding at an
early level, especially with those who
are thinking of going on to med or vet
school."
Hurst said most of her time is taken
up preparing for classes or advising
students, but she has had time to

m

Patricia Buckwell.

continued from page 2

continued from page 6
develop a few outside interests.
"I'm a vegetable gardener and that
takes up a lot of my time in the
summer," she said, "and I have
several cats to take care of (she would
not disclose the exact amount).
I also do quite a bit of reading about
other countries. I'd like to travel, but
the only time I could is in the summer
and that interferes with the gardening
so I tost read about them (other
countries)."

L7»

able to play made her self-image
change, it was something that she
could do. The principal said she had
never seen anything like it before and
the only change in her curriculum
was adding guitar," said Buckwell.
She added that the same girl was
eventually able to go on into a regular
songbook three years after she
started her lessons.
HER STUDENTS also amaze
Buckwell in their ability to learn
quickly. She has had students who
went into regular songbooks in a short
amount of time.
"I bad one gal who went into a
regular book three months after we
started, but she has since left Wood
Lane and she is in a more mainstream
atmasbpere," Buckwell said.
I wanted to know bow Buckwell
presented herself to her students.
"Well, I want to develop two thingsrespect and trust. That is very
important. I want them to trust me; I
want them to know I would never
make them do anything that is
demeaning to them. I want them to
know that I have respect for their
abilities. I also admire them for what
their abUites, and they admire me for
mine. It's a mutual admiration
society!"
Are students tost students to
Patricia Buckwell?
"I talk to my students Just like I
would talk to my neighbor or my
friend. They are human beings just
like any other with their own interests
and that is part of knowing another
human being. I like to know about
other things that go on in their lives. I
have one student that I noticed would
Et up at any mention of football.
's a private student of mine. So
when he would come over, I would
say, -Wen, Robbie, bow did the
Browns-do?' or whoever, and he
would get excited. It unproved bis
sttituaetremendouslyy
NO LEVEL of mental ability is too
low for music appreciation, according
to Buckwell.
"Even If all that you can do is
stroke someone's arm in time to
music, it is good. I don't think there is

continued from page 5
any level at which a human being
cannot enjoy music in some way.
Look at you and I. When we get upsetj
we turn on some soothing music, or
when we feel good, we turn on
something fast. It doesn't take any
particular ability to enjoy music.
Buckwell says she feels music is
good for her students in more than the
therapeutic capacity. Besides being
soothing, It is good for anyone to learn
how to do something new, and it helps
learning patterns.
"Music has a lot of concepts you can
use in other parts of life - high and
low. up and down, forward and
backward," Buckwell said.
Students that get frustrated are a
part of every teaching experience,
and Buckwell deals with it effectively,
depending on the student and the
circumstances.
But even though these students take
up so large part of her life and her
interest, it moat be remembered that
Buckwell Is a University professor as
well.
She says she enjoys teaching
college students how to teach music to
children and young adults, and it
makes her feel especially good when
she sees someone she knows is going
to be s good teacher. Her eyes dance
and she smiles broadly when I ask her
how a student with good potential
makes her feel.
But, in the case of someone who
might not be so good, what happens?
"I'VE NEVER told anyone directly
that they should not be a teacher, but
sometimes, I will ask the person what
it U they really like to do and if they
really enjoy being in the major they
are in. Sometimes they are only there
because that is what their parents told
them was the thing to do. That doesn't
happen so much anymore, with the
economy being so tight, it's a real
burden on a family to send a child to
college, but sometimes it still
happens."
When I was finished with the
interview, I thanked her and turned to
leave, on my way back to the office, I
realized that I had been so absorbed
in our conversation that I had
forgotten my purse in her office. Oh
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